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Place of Peace Meeting Now
Under Discussion Between American
Ambassadors of Russia and Japan

tl

KVKXIXG, JUNE

Dorado Drama
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(By U. Francis Duff.)
"El Dorado," by Rldgely Torrance,
is a five-ac- t
drama, the scene of which
is laid partly in New Mexico and
Arl-con-

Former Natidn Inclines Towards Paris
Be

Probably

President

Chosen

to President Roosevelt Manchuria

If Left

as Intermediary

Acting

Will

in All Exchanges

Diplomat Points Out Reasons Why Offensive and Defensive Alliance Between Warring
Powers Will Not . Be Consummated Great Britain's Friendship for the Island Empire

Eminent

the Chief Bar.
but considering the fact that the British alliance has rendered It possible for
Japan to fight Russia for the establishment of her position In the far
east, I consider it out of the question
that Japan will bind herself In such
manner as might compel her to assist
Russia in the event that the Russian
government might later conclude to
make an attack on India. This is
more improbable Inasmuch as Great
Britain is anxious not only to renew
but to strengthen her alliance with
Japan."
Matters at Issue.
St. Petersburg. June 13. The Assv
elated Puss understands that the issue now being decided is not only the
neplace and time of the Russo-Japgotiations, but the number of negotiations, and it is believed another
not yet disclosed.
Unless Japan suggests Paris or
Mukden rather than any European
capital, Washington is likely to be selected.
Japan Still Mum.
St. Petersburg. June 13. At six
o'clock the foreign office made the
anouncement to the assofollowing
ciated press "Japan has not yet in- -

formed us where and when she desires us to meet her plenipotentiaries
but we may receive her communication at any moment."
British Ship Seized.
Singapore, June " 13. The Russian
auxiliary cruiser, Dnieper, recently
the Dutch steamer Flores
stopped
from Amsterdam for Batavla in the
straits of Malacca and transferred to
of the Chinese crew and
her forty-onmalls belonging to the British steamer St. Kilda from Hong Kong, captured by the Dnieper with contraband
on board and sunk in the China sen.
The European officers of the St. Kilda
returned on board the Dnieper.

Southern Railway Train Plunges
Through Bridge at Golden Gate

qnirements for such certificate.
Provision was made for Having the
questions prepared for the examinations to be held at the close of the
various teachers' institutes this sum

and
Engineer and Fireman
sengers Reported. Killed: Ghastly
of Confederate Veterans En Route to

The , superintendent of public instruction was directed to ask the
geuetal for tin interpretation
of certain points in the school law.
The present school law seems to contain so many inconsistencies and indefinite provisions that a standing
committee was appointed by the
board to take up the matter of educaThe committee
tional legislation.
consists of the president of the Col
and Mechanic
lege of Agriculture
Arts at Mesilla Park, the president
of the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque and the superintendent
of public instruction.
Governor Otero,
president,
stated that this was the best meeting ever held If the board, and ,it, was
decided that a schedule should be
made which will provide for regular
meetings of the territorial board of
education, to be held quarterly.

,

St. Petersburg. June

13.-- 2:20

p. in. alliance might be possible,

early announcement of the time
and place for the, meeting of the Russian and Japanese peace plenipotentiaries Ih expected to come from Washington as the result.' of exchanges between the belligerents on the subject
now proceeding there through Count
Casslni and M. Dakahlra, with President Roosevelt as intermediary. In
diplomatic circles the report is current that Russia, whose choice of
place continues to be Paris, is ready
to allow President Roosevelt to decide
that point In which case there is reason to believe the president may name
Manchuria, but the report cannot be
An

confirmed.

Russo-JaAlliance Unlikely.
St. Petersburg, Juno 13. An eminent diplomat in conversation with a
correspondent of the Associated Press
referring to the possibility of a Russo-Japanep

se

alliance succeeding the war

said he considered that a defensive
agreement Is entirely unlikely. He
added: "If Russia were still the big
end of the combination as was the
case when she rejected, against .the
advice of M. Witte, the alliance offered by Marquis Ito, compelling the

emperor of Jaoan to turn to Great
Britain, an offensive and defensive

s
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e
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Reply Received.

v

Washington, June 13. It was an:
nounced today that the formal reply
of the Russian government to President Roosevelt's identical note of last
Thursday Is in the hands of the Amer.
lean government. The response was
handed to Ambassador Meyer at St.
Petersburg by Count Lamsdorfl and
transmitted by the ambassador to
President Roosevelt. It can be said
that it is in perfect consonance with
the oral assurance given the president
yesterday by Count Casslni, the Russian ambassador here.'

mer.

NO. 188

Chief Justice Mills Declines
Jurisdiction in Railway Case

'iroii

i:xit'lltin,

mli

1005.

and the principal character of
whjch Is a man funious in the early
history of the southwest Franclico
Vasques ie Coronado, commander of
the first Spanish expedition which was
sent out In search of the Seven Cities
of Cibola, our modern Zunl. The otter characters ot Importance la the
play are Herman d' Alarcon, admfral
of the little fleet which sailed up the
Pacific coast with the Intention of
with the land forces;
Luis de Ubeda, a friar; Sir Philip
Perth, an Englishman, loosed after
a thirty years' imprisonment in the
dungeons of Spain and Mexico, to accompany the expedition; and Beatrix
d' Estrada, in love with Coronado,
who desires that he may marry her
before the expedition starts, and which
she wishes to accompany.
Her father objecting, Coronado urges upon her the necessity of patience
and hope. Beatrix replies;
"Patience! patience!
not all ou"

Question as to Whether Appeal From Judge Mc- Fie's Order Vacating an Injunction Against
D. & E. G. May Operate as a Supersedas Will
Go to Supreme Court.

Matter Involved Affects Contest Between Arizona
& Colorado and D. & E. G. as to Eight of Way
in San Juan County.

In the case of the Arizona & Colo
rado railway compuuy vs. the D. & R.
G, railroad company, In which the
former company asked that an appeal
from a decision of Judge McFIe vacat
ing an Injunction against the latter
road, be allowed to operate as a supersedas until the question could be
heard on its merits. Chief Justice
Mills declined to accept jurisdiction
at this time and referred the matter
to the supreme court to be considered
at its meeting this month.
days
Shrouded beneath her flinty, irksome
The case is interesting and im
smile?
portant, affecting the plans of the two
O, patience is the tyrant of the world' roads which are contesting for right
And hope! Why, hope is dead! And as of way in San Juan
county, N. M.
for blessings!
The Arizona & Colorado company.
Is it a blessing to be starved, athirst, which
is supposed to be a branch of
And have both bread and wine, yet be
the Southern Pacific, some time ago
forbade
injunction, re
To taste?
Is it a blessed thing to secured a temporary
straining tho D. & R. G. company from
dwell
interf'-rinwith its right of way In
Forever in a desert and behold
The gardens of the world, but In mi- the San Juan Valley.
The defendant company then enter
rage?" '
Later Beatrice reminds Coronado ed a demurrer, after a hearing upon
injunction was vacated.
that Prey Marcos de NIzza (who hal whichA. the
& C. took an appeal to the
made a preliminary trip to the north) The
said he did not' see much gold. Tj supreme court and applied to Judge
McFie for permission to have the ap
which Coronado replies:
operate as a supersedas until the
"Not he, but the good Moor Estevan-ci- peal
merits of the matter could be heard.
McFIe declined.
Went farther and saw much and This permission Judge
The next step of the A. & C. attor
heard of more.
And in the Zuni fortress they were neys was to docket the appeal in the
supreme court and apply to the chief
told
That northward, to the rising of the justice for the permission denied by
sun
But peace and sanity return as he
Quivira lay, which is Elysium.
The vanished paradise, and there men tells Beatrix:
"Within your breast, the Land of Sor- find all things desirable."

Judge McFie to have the appeal operate as a supersedas.
t
The Importance of this point arises
from the fact that the granting of tho
supercedus would serve to perpetuate
the Injunction which was vacated
the argument on the demurrer dm- fore Judge McFIe. The D. & R. G.
company would thus be compelled to
deluy the construction of their road
over the territory In dispute until a ;
hearing could be had on the merits
of the case.
Judge Mills, however, decided this
morning ihat he had no Juris llctlon
in the matter and the question ot allowing the appeal to operate as a
supersedas must be acted upon by the
supreme crurt.
The case for the A. & C. company
was ably presented yesterday by Attorney B. W. Rltter of Durango and
Attorney S. B. Davis of this city. Attorney E. N. Clark of Denver made
the argument for the D. & R. G. Associated with him is Judge A. J. Abbott
.
of Santa Fe.
The question will come up before
the supreme court in Santa Fe at Its
session beginning June 2C In tho
meantime, the D. & R. O. rushed GOO
men to the disputed points and Is
constructing track along tho disputed
poTtion as rapidly as possible.
Jt is
not believed, however, that any material advantage can be gained by Uvjs
means before the meeting of the su'' '
:
preme, court.
aj-t-
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today. He had been seriously
..
a long time.
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Comstock May Try to Catch Thief
Corn-stoc-

"

Corn-stoc- k

Hope

I

J

for

Beatrix declares that if he leaves Is allrow's end
my Paradise."
her behind; she wit follow, and in fact
Seven PasSacrificed
Near
Zunl, the expedition on Its re
doe 0. lft'idiseniSe. on One of d' Alar- turn,
receives word from the
journey,
to
Join
'i?f
him
jW.ined
Iouh
hip,
Experience
auttrtmties in Mexico. tan all prison'somewhere in the dim north."
New York,' June T5?,bi:ouh train
In scene II. d' Alarcon having sail ers of state must remain lo the sew service was not resumed
Reunion
on Jho subland.
Upon receipt ol this order,
ed far to the north, and hearing noth3:25
At that
until
this
way
morning,.
whom It Included, dies, which
ing of Coronado, determines to return Perth
Louisville.
hour' the first train passed over the
to the south. Beatrix (in disguise) closes the play.
section between Fourteenth and the
Mr. Torrance Is a young man of Grand Central since
who has formed a friendship for Perth
afternoon
Is
William
dead,
Cratz, engineer,
and the priest, Ubeda, deserts the ship promise. He understands the require- when the service wasSunday
Princeton, Ind., June 13. A special
by the
stopped
D.
is
J.
and
fireman,
Johnson,
missing.
ments
structure
dramatic
has
and
of
and is followed by both of them, seektrain consisting of a baggage car, He is believed to be under the
of a 48 inch water main.
bursting
engine.'
ing to secure her return. The ship the gift of verse, his control of the
ur chair cars on tho It is
smoker and
reported that seven passengers
sails away, and these three are left line being almost perfect. He shows
confederSouthern railway, carrying
wer killd, but this has not been verialone in that waste land. Beatrix Is ability In that he has made his play
ate veterans tt- the reunion at Louis- fied.
overcome with heat; Perth In mln- - vital, and laat It lends Itself to quo- West
As the train started over the bridge
ville, plunged through the bridge ovr.
Istering to her, discovers she is a tation. These are tie essential tests
Gol-the timbers sank and the engine
the Little Wabash river today at
woman, and falls in love with her. of good work,
miles from plunged into the water, followed by
den Gate, 111., thirty-seveThis complication is further Intensi
West Point. June 13. Graduation
the coaches.
fied by the later discovery that Perth ANOTHER OF GREAT HOUSE
here.
exercises of the firfct class of 114
Is Coronado's
father. Of his love
OF ROTHSCHILD GONE members were held today before an
'
Beatrix has no Inkling, and her pity
exceedingly large crowd. Among tho
and blind tenderness for Perth, whom
June 13. Nathaniel D. officers present were Lieutenant GenVienna,
she knows has suffered, misleads him. Rothschild, brother of the head of eral Miles, retired, and Lieutenant
They overtake Coronado (Act III.) the Australian branch of the firm, died General Chaffee
he was asked to name a representat Casa Grande, Arizona. He has al- Boston, June 13. Henry W.
to realize me iauure or
victim of the mysterious theft ative to meet with the New York
rfauy
agent at a designated place.
the expedition, exclaiming:
of securities, valued at $120,000 on a
is endeavoring to secure an InThe tale was sickly and Is dead al
'
sound steamer Saturday night, today demnity bond from his surety comready,
All lies!
said that late last night he received pany by which means he will be able
There is no truth! Frey
No
for
Vienna, June 13. Archduke Joseph for the Gypsies of Hungary, lie tried
a second
Nizza lied!
telephone message from to secure himself the reissue of the
of Australia,
died today.
He was to settle the question of Gypsy vagae have seen no gold save in the
New York, from an alleged agent of stolen stocks. If he secures this, he
Gypsy who
in
born
as bondage toby offering any
was
He
known
1883,
arto
fatal sun.
the thief offering to return the securi- said he would try and proceed
wanted
N. Y., June 13. The court
settle down a patch of land,,
Albany,
ties for $1,000 in cash. Comstock said rest the robbers.
of appeals today refused, to grant a Dry flats, like those in upper hell, led "Hungarian Archduke," and was deep- a good home and help in making a
on
ly loved by the Hungarian people. start as an agriculturist. All his efstay of execution of the death sen
' ',
fence to termit a motion idr reargu-men- t Only to .hills more desolate with Joseph did much, or tried to do much, forts, however, were In vain.
thirst.'
,
in trio case of Albert PatiicK,
Coronado, imagining the three way
convicted of the murder of M. Rice.
farers to be spies sent upon his trail
Friwhich
on
will
court
The
adjourn
Chicago, June 13. A dispatch from The signatures on the checks were so day until October, will arrange the by Viceroy Mendoza, is about to have
the
banks
and
perfect
merthey
passed
Van Buren, lnd., says that the
date of execution before its adjourn them all executed. Beatrix, by refus
were not discovered until they reached ment.
ing to disclose her identity, .compli
Panama, Juno, 13. The government to coin 1,000,000 silver pesos. This
In
have
sbeen
that vicinity
chants
the offices of the standard. It Is said
cates the matter, still more: but the
of
checks
out
of
Panama, in accordance with the step is calculated to relieve the defleeced
$100,000 by bogus
bogus checks are being received at
priest finally persuades him to fore
on the Standard Oil May pay roll. New York from Pennsylvania, Ohio,
desires of the Panama canal commis- mand for silver caused by the activity
go his desperate Intention.
of the canal works and the incroaso
Even at this time in Coronado's
The fact has been disclosed since the Indiana and Kentucky oil fields. In
mind the thought of returning lurks, sion and local bankers, has decided of business.
arrlvel of Assistant Treasurer P. S. each of which Investigation is being
To Perth he says:
Davis of New York to investigate. made.
Athens, June 13. Premier DeLayan "A breast awaits me there to die up
nis was stabbed in the stomach and
on."
And Perth replies:
seriously wounded this afternoon as
he was ascending the stairway of the "Far in the south
chamber of deputies. The assailant There gleams an orb that seems to
Tien Tsin, June 13. The boycotting termined to carry the boycott through
lure you backward.
The following report of the doings either class. A great many applica- - was a gambler named Gherakaris. He
of American goods by the guilds is and the prospect for American manuUse it not so; it is a beacon lit
facturers Is rather gloomy. Native
received for these was arrested.
of the territorial board of education tions had been
daily assuming more serious proposi newspapers are refusing advertiseTo guide a conqueror."
from
certificates
professional
persons
Mexican.
New
is borrowed from the
Frey to alternate fear and hope, tions. The guilds have nuietlv de ments of American goods.'
but the
living outside of the
It speaks very well indeed that a ma- board decided that ir territory
Coronado again, in speaking of their
was not running
objective point, says:
jority of all the life certificates grant- "a stamp collecting bureau." and that
"That Eden that awaits us
ed in the territory come to Las Vegas: before any certificates was issued to
Eastward from the Seven Cities of
said applicant must
Under the 'law enacted by the re- a
Salt Lake City, June 13. The fight
Gold,
furnish satisfactory evidence that he arranged between Robert Fltzsimmons
cent, legislature the board is
The delayed trains from the east, Father of Waters, spreading over
Even yesterday I questioned one reized to grant professional certificates had been employed as a teacher with- and Mike Schreck for
3 probably
two of them, got in las't night a lit miles of country was a magnificent
or
turning;
to such teachers as it deems qualified in the territory, recipients of pro- will not take place. July
The
A
native stripling In whom tle after 11 o'clock One of the traln-nfe- sight, but that vast amount of damto receive the same, and there have fessional certificates will be chnreed a failed to deposit their $2,000 promoters
in
forfeit
had been done.
youth
been about seventy-fivcertificate Chicago and Fitzsimmons, who came
applications fee of $." for a
informed The Optic that two ageA
like a tide of dawn; yet he
dispatch from Fort - Madison
for such certificates received in the and 'MO for a life certificate. Any in from his training quarters yester Seethed
Santa
Fe
two
was
or
trains
and
older
uasenger
as follows of the conditions of
speaks
deacoffice of the secretary. The board
surplus over expenses which may
day, has declared the fight off and Than twice a thousand years! Each three Burlington trains were still in Sunday:
cided to issue two classes of these crue from this source will constitute a will leave the city
today, returning
the flooded region where they had
time he felt
The worst rainstorm in the history
one to be fund for the use of the board, there east
professional certificates
been cut off by the Mississippi near of this county came last
The
beckoner
within
his
withering
r
a
no
night. It
a
certificate, the other life being
provision made for such a
Fort Madison. The trains were over- rained for ten hours continuously,
blood.
the
certificate but containing a provision fund otherwise.
He sought Quivira and the hidden whelmed by the sudden rise of water precipitation being G.41 Inches. The
r
There were forty-twcer
that the holder thereof shall continue
and
esthe
narrow
source,
passengers had a
Mississippi rose three feet. The railin active service with an absence by tificates granted .and fourteen ltfe cer
Laved his old limbs In that Immortal cape. The approaches to the great roads will be tied up for
t
R. R. Larkin.
permit of a total length of time not tifieates, as follows:
rain
Santa Fe bridge over the Mississippi hours. Many county bridges were
to exceed three years, and that he Maggie J. Pitcher. Elba Stoneroad
were washed away and a part of the washed away. The Burlington railAnd lived again."
shall report annually to the board. A Mrs. M. S. Garllck. Minnie ttolzman.
main structure of the Burlington road suffered a landslide two miles
The
carries
them
their
play
through
rule was adopted by the board that Carrie C. Tuftle. all of Las Vegas; W,
long, desperate and fruitless journey bridge was taken out.
east of here, debris covering their
no life certificate should he issued to IT. Docker, Gallup: Elizabeth Swan
13.
toJune
Montreal,
to the Missouri river. Here Beatrix
Judge Hall
The trains that reached the city track to a depth of several
feet for
A.
who
not
had
had
Santa
at
J.
Wood,
Lordsburg;
any applicant
Fe; day granted the petition of counsel discloses her identity to her lover, up last night had been routed from
nearly a mile. Train No. 7, arriving
least five years experience in active Isabella L. Eckels. Elizabeth R. .Tack for Gaynor and Green to be allowed on wnom almost
madness has fallen Oalesburg over the Burlington to from St. Louis at 3:37 a. tn.. Is tied
public, school work in the territory, son, Emma R. Koehler. of Silver an appeal to the supreme court as a result of tho failure of all his Omaha and thence via the
Burlington up here, the flood washing out two
and that applicants not graduates Citv. There were several other life against the decision of Justice David high
He fairly shrieks against to Kansas City. The trains that will bridges between here
and Keokuk
r
certificates granted on son that Judge Lafontaln had a right "The hopes.
from a normal school and with train- and
bane called living; the fond He
reach the city some time tonight went shortly, after the train passed o?er
must
at
had
have
further
condition
that
evidence
should
to
as
act
extradition
experience
commissioner,
ing
with which the curse called time, the same way. Passengers who went them. Passengers northbound wer
least five years of aetujl teaching in bp submitted to show that the appli- j nis action undoubtedly win cause
lures me more slowly
as far towards Fort Madison as they transferred to a local steamboat and
In
cants had complied with all the re- delay of six months.
order to be eligible for certificates
To each hour's death." ,
con ia ana were turned nacK say tne taken to Burlington
',;

""I

Service Resumed

.

4

Pointers Graduated

;

-

Hungarian Archduke Joseph Dies

Patrick

Indiana Merchants Fleeced Out of $100,000

To Coin a Million Silver Dollars

j

Greek Premier Stabbed

Chinese Guilds Enforce American Boycott

Life Certificates to New Mexico Teachers
J

Fitz Backs Out

Passengers Bring Story of Flood

t,

Bun-bor-

n

n

e

five-yea-

r

,

five-yea-

o

five-yea-

Stay for Green
and Gaynor

forty-eigh-

five-yea-

.
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SIMON BACHARACH (Seal)
CHARLES ('. ROIIUINS (Seal)
FREDERICK H. PIERCE (Seal)

"STRONGEST IH THE WORLD

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1903,

viqas daily optic.
tal ttcck of said corporation ia Ten.

Thounand ($10,000) Dollars, divided
Into ONE THOUSAND SHARES, of
the jar value of Ten ($10) Dollar
each. The amount of the capital
TCItRlTORY OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SAN M10UEL: 88.
Ptock with which said corporation will
Cn this 8th duy of June, A. D., 1905, commence business Is Twenty-fivU'foiG me personally appeared Daniel Hundred ($2,600) Dollars.
AKUCLK V.
T. llnnkins, Edward D. HaynoldH, Sim- Charles C, Bobbins
The names and postofflce addresses
fun llaeharach,
and Frederick 11. I'lerce, to me known of the lncorporBtors'and the number
io lc the persons described In ami of Hhareg subscribed for by each, are
nho executed the above and foregoing as follows: William L. Fox, George H.
InMrument
and acknowledged that Klnkel, William H. Uugles, Robert J.
tUy executed the aarne as their freo Taupert und Andrleus A. Jones, all of
act and deed.
Las Vepas, New Mexico, each Fifty
WITNESS my hand and notarial (5oj fibres.
aeal the day and year last above writ
ARTICLE VI.
ten.
The period for the duration and the
SEAL.
GEO. A. FLEMING.
time cf the existence of said corporaC GI
Notary Public. tion thall be fifty years.
ARTICLE VII.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
The power to make and alter the bylaws is hereby conferred upon the
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
board of directors of this company.
William L. Fox. George II. Klnkel,
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
William H. Ungles, Robert J. Taupert,
and Andrleus A. Jones, are hereby
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of named as the board of directors who
the Territory of New Mexico, do here- are to act as such for the first three
by certify that there was filed for re- months after the filing of the certificord In this office at Nine o'clock, A. cate of incorporation of this company.
M., on the Ninth day of June, A. D., At all elections of directors, managers
e

THE EQUITABLE liIFE
ASSURRHCE SOCIETY
THE

OF

STATES.

UNITED

Henry D Myd$
DKCKMHEIt

Found!,

U1t

If MM.

.$4i:U.a,

AMnetD.

LiahllHifM

'-

-(.

74

lKKt,tflH,1lii.M

...

$80,794,269.29

Svrphim

Thin is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiDuring the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
lasw ten years the Society has paid to pol icy holders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surplus

Total Dividends to Policyholder!
for pant ten yoHrn

1S06.

OK

THE LAS VEGAS CEMENT STONE
COMPANY,
(No. 4019).
And also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of Santa
Fe, the Capital, on this Ninth day
of June, A. I)., 1905.
SEAL.
J. v, . RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

C1C 071 C(CA
3JVJL
OiVJ,Jt

WaJter S. Bowen,
Hallet

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

OF INCORPORATION

ARTICLES

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

Of

THE LAS VEGAS CEMENT STONE
COMPANY.
BE IT KNOWN, That we, the under-signefor the purpose of forming a
corporation under and pursuant to an
Act of The Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, entitled,
"An Act to regulate the formation and
government of corporations for
industrial and
other pursuits," approved March 15th,

or trustees, each stockholder shall be
entitled to as many vots as shall equal
the number of his shares of stock,
multiplied by the number of directors,
managers or trustees to be elected;
and that he may cast all of such votes
for a single director, manager or
trustee, or may distribute them among
the number to be voted for, or any two
or more of them, as he may see fit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
8th day of June, A. D, 1905.
ROBT. J. TAUPERT (Seal)
GEORGE H. KINKEL (Seal)
WILLIAM L. OX (Seal)
WILLIAM H. UNGLES (Seal)
ANDRIEUS A. JONES (Seal)
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL: S3.
On this 8th day of June, A. D.. 1905,

before me personally appeared William L. Fox, George A. Klnkel,. Robert
J. Taupert, Andrleus A. Jones and
William H. Ungles, to me known to
be the persons described In and who
executed the above and foregoing in-- '
striment and acknowledged that they
Executed the same as their free act
and deed.
witness my hand and notarial seal
A. D., 1905, and contained in Chapter
and year last above written.
thjday
79 of the Session Laws of New Mex- SEAL.
F. O. BLOOD,
ico, for the year 1905, do hereby set ' 6 C2
Notary Public.
forth and certify as follows:

tal stork of said corporation Is ONE
HUNDRED TrtOUSAND DOLLARS,
divided into one thousand shares of
the par value of One Hundred Dollars
each. The amount of the capital stock
with which said company will comTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
mence business is Five Thousand
($5,000) Dollars.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE I.
The names and postofflce addresses
Professional Directory
The name of said corporation' is
of the incorporators and the number
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
THE
LAS
VEGAS CEMENT STONE
of shares subscribed for by each, are
COMPANY.
I, J. W. RAYNOLTjS. Secretary of as follows: Daniel T. Hoskins, EdARCHITECTS.
ARTICLE II.
the Territory of Now Mexico, do here- . ward D. Raynolds, Simon Bacharach,
The principal office of said comHOLT & HOLT,
by certify that there was filed for re-- Charles C. Robbins and Frederick II.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
cord in this office at Nine o'clock, A. Pierce, each ten shares.
pany is located at number 526 Sixth
Maps and surveys made, building-anM., on the Tenth day of June, A. D.,
Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
AKTiCLfc. VI.
1905.
construction work of all kind
The period for the duration and the The Investment and Agency Corporation is tTie agent of said company in planned and supet intended. Offic
'ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
time
the
of
of
said
existence
corpora.
OK
charge of said office and upon whom Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vegai
tion shall be fifty years.
THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT
process
against said company may be Phone 94.
ARTICLE VII.
COMPANY.
served.
v
The power to make and alter the byPHYSICIAN.
ARTICLE III.
(No. 4021.)
The objects for which said corporaAnd also, that I have compared the fol- laws Is hereby conferred upon the
lowing copy of the name, with the board of directors of this company. tion ia formed are as follows: To acDR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
original thereof now on file, and de- Daniel T. Hoskins, Edward D. Ray- quire, hold, sell, convey, lease, deal in
slclan, office Olney block; hours'
clare It to bo a correct transcript nolds, Simon Bacharach, Charles C. and improve real property; to con9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las!
Robbins and Frederick H. Pierce are struct houses, sidewalks,
t Herefrom J?1 of the whole thereof.
crossings,
Given under my hand and the hereby named as the board of direct- curbing, fencing and yard ornaments;
ors
who are to act as such for the first to manufacture blocks and all other
or
Great Seal of the Territory
New Mexico, at the City of aanta thrco months after filing the certifi at tides of which cement shall form o.
of Incorporation of this company. be a, component part; and to do any
Fe.
Capital, on this Tenth day cate
At all elections of directors, managers kind or class of werrk In which cement
of June, A. D.. 11K5.
or. trustees, each stockholder shall be shall be used. To buy, sell and otherSEAL.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New Mexico. entitled to as many votes as shall wise deal in all classes of cement;
qua the number of his shares of to acquire in any manner, hold and
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION stocjt, multiplied by the number of operate any and all classes of machindirectors, managers or trustees to be ery useful in the manufacture of any
or
elected; and that he may cast all of of the above products or articles; to
THE MCTUAL IMPROVEMENT
such votes for a single director, man- buy, sell and deal in any and all kinds
COMPANY.
BE IT KNOWN, That we, the under- ager or trustee, or may distribute and classes of materials and articles
signed, for the purpoHo of forming a them among the number to bo voted used In or about, the construction of
corporation under and pursuant to an for, orseeany two or more of them, as he buildings or other structures, and In
fit.
Act of the Legislative Assembly of the may
general, to do and perform any and all
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have nets cr things incidental or proper in
Territory of New Mexico, entltleu, hereunto
set our hands and seals this carrying out any or either of the afore"An Act to regulate the formation and
8th
of
minJune, A. D., 1905.
day
for
said objects.
of
government
corporations
DANIEL T. MOSKLNS (Seal)
Industrial ' and
ARTICLE IV.
ing, manufacturing,
EDWARD D. RAYNOLDS (Seal)
The amount of the authorized capl- other pursuits," approved March 15th,
A. D., 1905, and contained In Chapter
79 of the Session Laws of New Mexico for the year 1905, do hereby set
forth and certify as follows:

New Companies

incorporated

-

;
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Vegas

41, Colorado

173.

Vratarnal Union of America. Meet

Sunday

hours by appointment.

each month io the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
DENTISTS.
W.
Bund, F. M.
8 o'clock N. P.
O. Koogler, Secretary,
Dr. c. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3$
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
to 5. Both phones at office and res- 102, Meets every Friday nlgbt at tbelt
hall In the Schmidt building, west
idence.
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VisEstablished 1888
iting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

President

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Bridge St.

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

O. W. GATCHELL,
M.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
Bridge street.
i" y
.hi .
SANTA VK TIME TA1JLK

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunksr, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

in

M.

Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at lav.
building, La

Office In Crockett
Vegas. N. M.
In
M.

Secretary.

Four

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block, Las Vegas, N No.
Wyman

ii

TriwiH-Contlnt'iit-

Tr

al

Each Way livery Duy.
EAHT BOUND.

10

No. 8
No. 8
No. i

SOCIETIES.

n.i

Ar .li Mp.ro.
Ar. . 8:00 p. in,
At... A :80 a.m.
Ar....4:36a.m.

I. O. O. F.i Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
1
meets every Monday evening at their No. Ar
TAr
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb-ern- No.
J Ar.
to attend No.
cordially Invited
No.
SAr.
O. W.
M.
N.
s

Departs...

1

:80

..:! p.m

Depart

-- 4:40

WEST BOUND.
Depart
p. in.
6:00 p. m.
Depart
5:80 p. m.
5;50 a, m.
Depurta..
1:35

.

1:40

a.m.

a. ra.

.2:00 p.
5:26 p. m
J:40 p. m,
6:66 a, in,

Moore,
Wessel.
G.; Clark
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep.
O.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W.
C. V. Hedgcock, Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
ver
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wit
of meeting will be announced through No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arthe columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
President,
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepB. P. O. E., Meets first and third
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra- ing
at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
Arrives
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
No. 603, leaving La Junta
with
nectlng
brothers are cordially invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler. 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Makes same connection as I
Cltp.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
invited.) M. R. 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
brothers cordially
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor Raton.
leder, Secretary.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullRebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets man train, with Dining, Buffet and Obsecond and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof ach month at the I. O. O. F. halt. ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist BleepMrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara ing cars for Southern California
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson, points.
treasurer.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepV

Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Oily 86
h urs from Chicago.
Has sttn (3rd
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth Pullman car for Southern CalUo fjla.
erthood hall every Thursday sleep Caches and Chair cars.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi for Northern California are tranter-reto No. 7 en route.
F. E.
welcome to the Wigwam.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Barnes, Sachem; Tho3. C. Llpsett,
equipment as No. 4.
Chief of Records.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tlon second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

Passws

d

'

1

The

,

AMICUS

p. m.

Iprw ...
Departs

r

te

of

first and third Tuesday evening

1.

OLIVER

The name of said corporation Is
..THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY.
ARTICLE II.
The principal office of - paid cota-pan- y
is located at number 526 Sixth
Street, Los Vegas, New Mexico, and
The Investment and Agency Corpora- tinn Is the agent of said company In
charge of said office and upon whom
process against said company may bo

Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It Iihm J8 the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter lift" therefore bus
v the 'opportunity to pet out of repair
- it writes more easily more 'surel- y-

served.

ARTICLE III.
more clearly t han auy oiner tjpe writer.
The objects for which said corporaAnd it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
tion Is formed are as follows: To acquire, hold, sell and convey by condi- 5 times as long hs the Best of all the otbei typewriters.
tional or absolute title or in trust,
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lossOflS her work and makes it
and lease,, deal In, colonize and im- look better.
prove real property;' to acquire, sell,
Each Oliver Savo'itB o wn Oott In one year
and deal in personal property; to conund
maintain
furnish
struct,
dwellings,
hotels and business houses. And In
general to do and perform any and
all acts or things Incidental or proper
In carrying out any or either of the
EHTA1U,ISIIK1, 1870.
aforesaid objects.

Thursday the 15th

"

,

THE,OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Ayent

.
ARTICLE IV.
The amount of the authorized capi

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
esposesthe nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kcdol Dyopopsia Curo

relieves ell Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, end cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You

Ett

SettlM

times

Make the Stomach Sweet.
enlr. Rtuir tits. $ .00. tioldlnf 24
which will (or 50 rant.
httrlil
-

tr-

by g. O. OeWITT A

OCChlaa,

For sale at Center
Store and Winters' Drug

Bloctc-Dop-

Co.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th

St

E. ROSENWALD & SON

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidert
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass
A

l Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

IN.

drug

It VJill Happen.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

ii

L

J

Titmnt

WONDERFUL NEW LOCOMOTIVE
-S- OUTHERN PACIFIC WILL EXPERIMENT WITH NEW ENGINE

of Annlt C. aKtilntit you.
Last Will and
l). A. l.tUTuzoli), Km., Liu Vt'gaa, N.
Hutchinson, Dtctaitd, v
M.,
uti unity for iilului tit.
Territory of New exico,
SKITNIHNO ROMERO.
ot
San
Miguel.
County
Clerk.
505
Office of the Probate Court, San lguel, County, New Mexico:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
To All Whom It May Concern, Croat- Homestead Entry No. B793.

Railroad men in particular and the
public In general will be Interred In
the new type of locomotive with which
the Southern Pacific will experiment
next summer.
This particular locomotive will be
propelled by crude oil, not by burning
It to generate steam, but explosively.
It in expected that a locomotive propelled by petroleum will attain a
speed of 100 miles an hour, and. as
tt would not have to stop to take
water, it Is claimed that enough oil
could be carried for a run of more
than 3,000 miles. In other words, the
locomotive could haul a train from
New York to San Francisco without
a stop.
This locomotive, It Is explained, is
the natural outcome of the success
that has been attained with stationary
engines working on the principle of
vaporization, and which use refined
petroleum for fuel.
Whether crude oil will be as effective as the refined product remains to
be seen, but the engineering experts
cf the Southern Pacific confess no
doubts on the subject.
If this pioneer locomotive Is successful it will result In a decided decrease in the operating expenses of
the road.
The southwest is rich in petroleum
fields, and if more power can be obtained from a gallon of oil vaporized
and made to drive a piston by explosion than is afforded by using it as
fuel under a steam boiler, It will be a
much more economical method of gen-

log.
You are hereby Informed that the
26th day of June, A. D. 1905, baa been
et by the Honorable Probate Court
In and for the County and Territory
aforesaid a the day on which to
prove the last will and tostament of
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
In testimony whereof I hare hereunto-set
my hand and official seal

.

Arizona and California are sprinkled
with crude oil to prevent dust.
By the end of 1905 there will bo
approximately 200 miles of main line
double track in operation.
Millions of dollars have been Invent
ed In new track and new equipment.
More grades are being cut down, more
curves straightened out and flood ravages in Mora and Truxton canyons
repntred by putting th etrack above
freshet line.
ot the Probate Court, this 31st day of
How different the sight of a hundr- May, A. D., 1905.
ed-ton,
giant of the
M. A. SANCHEZ,
rail, drawing a train of luxurious Pullot
the Probate Court
Clerk
mans, in contrast with the creaking,
B.
A.
SENA.
of
frontier
Deputy.
By
wagons
jolting,
times!
mlle-a-rnlnut- e

snail-pac-

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

.
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S.

FOR RENT.
tit KKNTPivttuM fir ktoelc
liHix'b Itomiil, liimro N. M.

i"

..TUS..

Mntmiu
&!)

PALA6E

nt of I he Interior, Land
oottnn room kt
poK
Hi hriui(. Apply Ut Mi K U. Uolilka,
at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 2, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
.
wing-named
settler has filed notice poll HUNT KurnMi.ilU room for
with
WiMhiiitfton.
twin,
pihK
of hi Intention to make final proof
6 5
In support of his claim, and that aatd
proof will be made before the register
poll Nuiiny, hwlthfut furnUbnj room ko to
UUNntlumtl Avt.
or receiver at Santa Fo, N, M., on
July 13, 1905. vli: Francisco SandoHKNT -- Nwwljr furnUhud roum w th
val for tho 12 4 S. V. ,4, section 3, Ipoil
Mil Third irei.
Mt
N. V4 N. W. U section 10, township 11
N., R. 13 12. He names the following
WANTED.
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
ANTKb A oooUrhpily to Mr. A. D.
Q'lH
IlltfU IlK.
land, viz: Hllarlo l.opez of Sena. N.
M., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M..
A
man
of
good iitrM and
Qutntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-cinl- WANTED
ninur for ohm of th
Of-fle-

e

KKNT-Kurnlah-

wl

follo-

hounu-ke-

C19T APKZmZZXTS
OOV3TCGV3 AJTCtTIOn

SANTA FS,

W

Ata-lan- o

Houses For R.ent.

o

Paco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

tnmni

tarns

NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
Register,
Gum Chewing on Trains.
No. 6022.
t
When people travel, why do they In the District Court,
County of San
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
chew more gum than at home? Does
s
190S.
Homestead Entry No. 6265.
John
19,
Miguel,
May
the excessive consumption arise from
vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
a desire to get in training for the
and Juan Deslderlo Montoya.
Department oi the Interior, Land Ofproverbial railway sandwich? Or to
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
The said defendant, Juan Deslderlo
match the click of the wheels as they
Notice is hereby given that the folpass from rail to rail? Or is it merely Montoya is hereby notified that a suit
In ejectment has been commenced lowing named settler has filed notice
from a desire to be busy?
of his Intention to make final proof in
Mr. Mackenzie, who superintends against you In the District Court for
of
claim, and that Bald
the gum machines In he Santa Fe the county of San Miguel, territory of supportwill behismade
before the regisproof
New
said
John
Mexico,
by
Pendarles,
system watting rooms, declines to go to recover
or
Santa
ter
at
receiver
Fe, N. M.,
of
that certain
possession
back of the returns and philosophize.
on
viz.: Fatrjelnlo
13, 1905,
He is willing to say, however, that piece of parcel and tract of land and PacoJuly
8.
for the lots 7. 8, 9. S. W.
real estate situate, lying and being
gum is a popular article in this part In
N.
W.
S.
E.
section
E.U.
,
7,
of
San
the
county
Miguel, territory
of the country. It keeps him busy,
He
of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred township 11, N., range 14 E.
at
the
demand
very busy supplying
names the following witnesses to prove
the 400 stations served. He esti- varas of land In width, situate at the his continuous
residence, upon and
canon
de
No.
30,
Manuelitas,
precinct
mates that in 1904, approximately
of said land, viz.: Hllarlo Lo1.150,000 pennies were dropped into bounded on the north by lands belongpez, of Sena, N. M., Attlano Qulntana
these slot machines by travelers who ing to Jose Albino Trujillo; on the of
Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Bena,
east
of
the
summit
the
hills
that
by
craved a piece of flavored pepsin or
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
tutti-fruttand this takes no account divide the Manuelitas creek and the N. M.
'
of the sales made on the passing Canada del Roclo, and on the west
R. OTERO.
MANUEL
the
of
summit
the
hills
divide
that
by
trains.
7

olil Una Ufa
oompaatm for
Now MhxIco. Addrtw with referonntM, Dr. M.
M. Mlllliritn, Uh VngiM. N. M., or P. 0. Hoi,
UM, Denver. Colo,

FOR

SALE,

91 S

Tllden Ave.,

'

houss.

1108 National Ave.,
915 Columbia Ave.,
133 Ra'lroad Ave.,

houM.

',

home

bona,

.

Pen-darie-

cul-tiatlo- n

erating power.
It is, in fact, this economy in operating expenses that appeals to rail-

'

IX) R

F

Orrtwoondotice

uh1. Iniuir

6--

lulniM

Two

8 ALE

hr.

onar
Ht'bool.

pleomiof
property,
FIX) brliiKinv
good Iucoium, rery oheup Good
or
tor
B M
K

ron

Dr.

nllmc, Inquire

IX)B HALE Cheap pluttton In good ordw,
enquire L. V. pliona IMS. L, Wintarniti.

r

Mi

L'OR HALE -- The Baric ranoh tn Mora conn-- r
tv. New Meiloo. well known for flrtv
Good grazing aud well watered for
yoar.
Ktook and forming purpone. Kor particular
nairoua, um Vega. N. at
appijr w dotepn
H)R HALE

Hewing

quire IU1 Sixth t.

machine, cheap.
DOrt.

Colo, phone,

In

o3

:!.,

FOR

SALE

AT A BARGAIN

Ranch, 1(0 acres, on Upper Piooa
River, IS miles from Rowe, on the)
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 99
acres good timber, plenty of irater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres in alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals anal
chicken house. To hi soia in the)

next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coon

try properties.

Good business, easy to manage,
stock of goods In good location. Call
A oluter diamond rinn on Tth itreet and Investigate.
Main and National. Heturn to
LOST.

i,

road men, and if the locomotive now
building is a success, there is no question but that it will revolutionize railroadingparticularly in the west In
the east, however, the prevailing idea
among railroad men is that the next
important innovation will be the electrical locomotive.

Kltmt rtol englnwrtng

HALE

to

New oournu, not

the Manuelitas creek and the Sapello
Register.
rOST
river, and on the south by the lands
6 Vt
J. A. Orief for reward.
Mr.
of Pedro B. Trujillo, and also to reQUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
cover judgment in the sum of two
HRS. H. n. RAINEY,
hundred dollars, damages, for costs Office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
of suit, etc, that unless you enter
of New Mexico.
Real
or cause to be entered your appeari.as Vegas, May 22, 1905.
ance in said suit on or before the 3rd
County of San Miguel, Territory of Latest
Dressmaking
New Mexico.
day of July A. D., 1903. decree pro
confesso therein will be rendered
The Hopl House at Grand Canyon.
In accordance with the law, and
Sunrjay has been made a day of rest
A short distance from El Tovar, the over
the entire St. Paul railroad sysAnd Ladies Tailoring.
Santa Fe's new hotel at. Grand Can- tem, as far as such a rule can be encoma
Not
house.
o13 D0U1LA9 AVENUE.
yon, is the Hopl
forced without interfering with the
$
P
si
peting hotel, but a stone and adobe 'absolute necessities of traffic.
Agent for
structure, for all the world like an
KAILWAY
5AHIA
The first step in this reform has
Indian pueblo; and so it is, in minia- been
the discontinuance of Sunday exture. If you ever attended the snake cursions
,
Pictorial Review Patterns.
certain points in the
dance at Oralbl you may .have seen far west. between,
'
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
f:
Further curtailment of these
on a side street the original of this
etra trains will be made as rapidly
picturesque building.
National Strtmt,
block weal
a3 the people can be educated up to
Connecting- with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
on
Indians
of
Those quaintly garbed
the
Plaii
R.
the new order of things.
or
and
line
R.
Pacific
out of Santa ye
Shortest
9
'
the housetop hail from Wolpi; perIfr
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
Freight crews, too, will benefit. by
see
to
as
so
fortunate
are
you
haps
or St. Louis. When you
Heretofore Sunday has
r the new rule.
especially chapter 31 of the laws of
Nampeyo, the most noted pottery-make- been
travel take the
"clean-upin
a
as
day
regarded
the Thirty-sixtin all Hopiland.
9.
legislative assembly,
traffic.
Hereafter all freight
freight
women
and
approved March 3, 1905, the entire
men,
Here are Hopi
will be instructed to reach
ROAD
crews
AND
SAFEST
SHORTEST
BEST,
The Best of
county of San Miguel, territory of
children, busy with their odd handi- headquarters, if possible, Saturday
New Mexico, Is hereby declared to be
crafts. These gentle folk live in rooms night, so that they may have Sunday
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
9
an Infected district, for mange or
Everything
little and low, as berks their
for rest. No crew will be kept out
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- scabies In horses.
makare
occupants. They
WEEK AND UP.
PER
traf$10
be
Fe.
( lard, Estaucla, Stanley and Santa
unless it
necessary. Regular
jt
All persons owning, or having un
ing "pjiki" (Indian bread), or twin- fic will, of course, be attended to, but
9
Offlcti
Room 20 Crockett Buildnf
der their charge or control, any horses City
ing the raven black hair of the girls there will be no extra movement of
in said district are hereby notified
Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest. The
in big side whorls, or building sacred trains with a view to clearing up any
(9 to 11a.m.
Dr. Seward
that they must at once take Bteps to
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
altars, or mending moccasins doing congestion.
S.
only
7 to 8 p.m
eradicate
cure
the
and
disease
things.
hundred
upon
a
P aso & Northeastern
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer
or
In
to
horses
to.
them
any
belonging
It is almost as good as a trip
Fireman W. Waters has sent in, his
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CAR0
their charge or control that may be
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THE SANITARIUM

IDEA.

doctor said that

In bU own practice
he orcUNlotitilly had a pat lent w ho bud
been an Inmate of a Mnliarlurn. They
had all thoroughly learned the lesson,
were a pieasuro to trem, and were
likely to make much more rapid pro-

gress than others,
"The mote sanitaria the better,"
said' this geiitlenian. "Once let it
understand and adopt the sanitarium
Idea of guarding against contagion and
every danger of the spread of tho disease, flight under any condition, in
this country, is removed."
Tho National Tubercular Assoclu-lion, as tho result of the long discus
slon of the disease referred to, adopted tho following resolution;
Whereas, The sanitarium Is now
as constituting one of tho
most valuable agents In tho treatment
of tuberculosis and
Whereas, in the face of tho still
more enormous needs of tho tuberculosis problem hardly more than a
fair beginning has been mado in its
solution; be it
Resolved, That we emphasize pub.
llcly and primarily the duties of governments, especially state and municipal, In the more general founding and
maintenance of such sanitaria and encourage the philanthropic opportunity
of private Individuals to the same end.
Further, be it
Resolved, That wo emphasize the
educational, disciplinary and hygienic
value of these sanitaria and special
hospitals, not only to the Instructed,
segregated and aided patients themselves, but to the general prediction-e- r
and to those patients for whom Institutional treatment Is not possible
or feasible.
!

One occasionally encounters the en.
tlment that nanltarla for tuberculous
are a source of menace to the people.
Of course the well Informed know that,
far from being a 'source of menace,
the propagation of the sanitarium idea
Is held by scientific circles to bo the
best, of all safe guards against the
spread of the disease.
This fact was strikingly emphasized at the first annual meeting of
the National Association for the study
and prevention oi tuberculosis, held at
THE WAR AND COMMERCE.
Washington. 1. C, last month,
After a full discussloa of the treatSpeaking of the financial effect of
ment of the disease and of the methods of prevention and cure, It was the war, Henry Clews says:
The conHlct In tho Far East may,
agreed that in the sanitarium could be
found the only source of safety from to a large extent, be regarded as havcontagion to the people, and found ing passed beyond the active line of
From a
also the best method of effective treat- stock market Influences.
ment.
financial, and especially from a
standpoint complete Russian
The physicians' gathered from all
may almost be said to have
parts of the Unltod States at this Im- defeat
already discounted. From tho
portant meeting agreed that the rela- been
tive degree of contagion was very low commercial viewpoint It did not need
he annihilation of Admiral Rojcstven-sky'probably the lowest of all diseases
fleet to convince merchants that
and that thero must be a predisposing
and Intrigue
opposition
cause before the disease could bo con Russian
tracted at all. It Is house contagion against the "Open Door" In the Far
that Is feared, never contagion where East bad lieen completely and effectuthe open air method of treatment is ally ended, This situation was recogfollowed and where tbo proper do- - nized months ago, and our trade with
China and Japan shows that these mergreo of precaution Is observed.
chants have
tho courage of their
Probably, the learned doctors would convictions. had
I am credibly Informed
ngrco that In this climate, with our
has since the first day of
dry air and floods of sunshine, the dan- that Chinasent,
orders for cotton goods
February
ger of contagion Js practically remothis country aggregating In value
ved, entirely. Dut in any climate, the to
these orders
danger can be reduced to nothing by more than t20,0(tt),(b0,
about
100,000
bales more
aggregating
observation
the
of ordinary care. An
in any full year heretofore. And
instance of this may bo found in the than
sanitarium of Dr. Trideaux, the noted In tho same way the financial markets
specialist, who has maintained for of the world may be regarded as having discounted the humiliating defeat
years the most noted sanitarium In of
Russia.
New York's Interest In
the United States. In all these years
not one case of the disease has ever this direction, however, is comparadeveloped among the employes of the tively slight; it, extends merely to the
Institution.
sympathetic influence that New York,
The discussion In Washington all took on account of the important position
tho ground that the sanatarla were the it occupies among the world's finanbest means In the world to guard cial centers, would be apt to reflect
Use or fall In the securities in
against the spread of the disease, not any
London, Paris or Rerlln, for so far as
only because they offered a place for Its
own holdings of securities affected
pancnis to go away from hot rooms
and narrow walls, where the tendency by the war are concerned they are into contagion was greatest, but be- significant. There seems but one
cause of the educational Influence of point on which the war might resume
such Institutions as well.
Importance as a market factor. This
The patient who had been cured In a would be the success of Russia in insanitarium realized the Importance of volving other nations as a means ot
the sanitarium idea of precautions and honorable acceptance of its inevitable
sanitation, and ho, as well as the sani- defeat a situation that the destruc
tarium patient, became a preacher tion, of the Russian fleet and the mag-- '
against tho practices which, though nincent conduct of Japan's military
eaHily avoided, are yet too commonly operations render particularly remote.
followed
tubercular patients. With such an ally as England, with
by
United
Many Instances were quoted where such a natural ally as the
sanitaria In a given city had resulted States, any combination of European
In marked Improvement In the meth- nations against Japan would be so
ods taken by the people to guard openly suicidal as to hardly merit
against the disease and to make the consideration. Sooner or later Japan
city healthier and cleaner. And It will, I believe, adopt the English langu
was shown that the more sanitaria age and the Christian religion, and the
the better the effect and Influence then three English speaking countries
United States, Great Britain and
upon tho health of the city.
A prominent Las Vegas physician in Japan will constitute a triple alliance
enough to dominate and hold
calling facts such as these to the at- powerful
tention of, The Optic, emnhaslzed In subjection the balance of the world,
Ithe fact that the Fraternal Sanitarium and that will mean permanent peace
after which the mlllenlum, with Tho
and other sanitaria here, instead of
Tribunal the basis of settlebecoming a source of menace as ''some Hafue
of
all disputes.
ment
people might imagine, would become
the greatest blessing to the city InNORWAY TO BE A REPUBLIC.
directly. He pointed out that thous
ands of tubercular patients had c.inie
to this city. They had lived among
For once there is a dearth of kings,
other citizens;
they had vacated and Norway, unable to secure any
rooms and been followed by otinn, member of a royal family t. act a
with no attempt at fumigation. No Its sovereign, will probably be comfare had been asked or observed In pelled to choose a republican form ot
the matter of expectoration.
government, says the Denver RepubliStill the disease had never spread can.
to the home people and despite the
The problem presents no serious
constant danger of reinfection of tho difficulties except such as may grow
patent himself, a thing much mo.e out of objections by some of the monThe bead Ot no
likely than the contagion of another, archies of' Europe.
a vast number of people had boe.i royal or imperial house in Europe
wishes to see another republic estabcured or beniflted.
Of late, the physician remark)., lished in that part of the world. Rethere had Keen a bettor understanding publican France is a menace to every
of the nature of the disease, more European throne, and If Norway is
added to the number of successful
precautions had been taken both by
and by citizens, but conditions republics, the people of Europe will be
were far from being what they should more than ever convinced that much
of the tribute they pay to royalty am?
be In that rcgaru.
Hut with the coming of big Insti- Imperialism is needless.
tutions and the
of the sanitarThe Norwegians are so orderly and
ium Idea, surh a campaign of educathat they will probably
tion would bfpln. that soon It would experience little difficulty
In maintainbe considered not only unfashionable ing a republican government. They
but pretty nearly criminal 'for anv in- are fully capable of governing themfected person t disregard nnv of those selves, and that is the
secret of sucsimple precautions which robs the dis- cess for a republic. The republics
ease of all danger of contagion. Tho which have failed have done so chiefly
com,-niercla- l,
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for this store when you want straight
values, There is always wnwth sailing
here for the purchaser of
,

through tho development of a revolu Twelve industrials declined 0,07 per
tlunary spirit or because their poop In cent. 2' uetlve railroads declined .29
have grown Indifferent to the prize of per cent,
liberty handed down to them by their
ancestors,
New York Stock Letter,
SJ,.lh,, fif Ihf.liA flitritrr.ru PAnfivnit
Uy private wire to Levy Bros.
New York, June 13, 1903. Market
live to bo revolutionary, and liberty
U with them too new
to bo looked dragged all through the session and
upon with Indifference. It Is not until aside from disturbing predictions sent
a republic is of long standing and out from Boston, nothing developed
wealth has accumulated in large quan- during the day In the way of news
tities that there Is any danger of fatal to affect tho markets. Stocks have
Indifference or ground to fear that the hud a reasonable recovery and a litpeople will forget that the price of tle easing off considering the narrow
market is not. at all unlikely. It is
liberty Is eternal vigilance.
still a trading affair and on drives we
NEW MANAGEMENT.
believe can be bought for a moderate
turn.
Leslie E. Ellis and J. E. Lyslngcr,
who arrived here on Wednesday from
Advertised Letters.
Perry, Okla., will assume management
of the Gazette next Monday.
(Weekly List.)
Both
Las Vegas, N. M Juno 9, 1905.
young men are well equipped for newspaper work and come highly
Armijo, Florenclo
Raton Gazette.
Agullar, Rlchardo
M. A. Otero's two terms as governor Andrews, E. P.
of New Mexico have been marked with Harela, Santiago
the most prosperous times the terri- Hi lce, Ed.
Cass, Wyatt
tory has ever known.

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert

J.

recom-mende-

Statehood or no statehood, New Mexico was never more prosperous than at
present and tho promise of bet'er
times to come was never brighter.
Still the disposition of congress to
end the long battle of the territories
by granting statehood is growing.
The reception of Governor Otero in
celebration of the near approach of
the close of the two terms as governor of New Mexico Is well conceived.
All New Mexicans can afford to unite
heartily in congratulating the chief
executive. He has made an enviable
record.
Tho New Mexican issued a special
edition last week devoted to a description of the scenic road that is being
built between Santa Fo and las Vegas. The article was accomtjianle I
by many fine pictures of places alons
tho route. When this road is ilnlshert
it will bo worth any man's time to
take a trip to either Santa Fa or Las
Vegas, and spend a couple of days
going over tho road. The Liberal last
spring had tho privilege of riding over
tho few miles of the road that were
then built out of Las Vegas, and will
never be satisfied until It can go over
the entire road. Lordsburg Liberal.
What do you think of It? Old Valencia has a newspaper.
For fifty
years, the county had neither- - public
school nor newspaper, and now she
has both. Hurrah for Valencia, we
may yet stand for statehood without
shame or fear of reproach because of
Valencia.. The name of her paper Is
La Estrella de la Nuevo Mexico, and
it is published at Las Lunas. It now
remains for Sandoval to fall in line
with a paper and then every county in
the territory will be supplied. Newspapers are pioneers of progress and
are vanguards of railroads, education
and (Jhrlstlanlty. Alamogordo

Clark, Tom.
Cook, Miss Clara.

Chester.

J.

R.. Hankla
EuropMn

R.. McCUory
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Gonzales, Elljio
G.
A.
Graham,
Gibson, Mr. Delbert
Hays, Mr. M. A. (2)
Hardy, Mr. Geo.
Hutchlnn, Mr P. M.
'
KInlry, Mr. Tom
Bernard
Ina
Maestos,
Martinez, Manuel A.
Martinez, Asension
Martinez, Juan L.
Mitchell, Robert
Mahar, Jarnes
Mathers, Bob
Olivere, Pablo
Padilla, Pedro
Parment.es, CO.
Romero, .Toseflta
Reed. J. D.
Rogers, Snow
Smith, Mrs. G. R.
Simmons, Mrs. G. C.
Snenrs. Mr. James
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. William
Serrano, Beatrice, Mrs.
Selemen, .Tolui
Salazar. Martina
Soto, E.
'
Sandoval, Miss Virginia
V. V.
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Richard
Craig, Mr. Elliott B.
Frazer, J.
Mr.
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429 South Broadway Loa Angelea
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Mrs. Standish has secured
a

first-clas-

dressmaker from

s

New York, and will guarantee the best styles and fit
in Ladies'

1).

tailor-mad-

suits

e

and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a fine line

-

Tenloro, Mr. Virginia R.
Tniilo, Sirilio
Ulibarria, Mrss. Juna
Wright. J. W.
Ward, W. L.
Alderete, Rosario
Any one calling for the above letters will please say "Advertised,"
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.

of comely

hats from New

York.
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There is no short cut to permanent success. The surest
rood lies along tho lino ofcommon sense. Integrity and enter"
prise, fortified by the faculty and tho courage to do the right
thing at the right time. In starting this sale we know the act
Is opportune and the time is ripe.

Another One of Bacharach'c Great
Corcet Sales.
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tract, to eastern dealers.

New York Summary.
New York. June 13 Japanese 4's
and 5's selling in London at hichest
prices yet received, London settlement
bt'Kan today. Sortie hardening on call
money expected towards the end of
this month. Nineteen roads for first
week of June show average decrease

gross earnings 5.39 per cent. Russian
l are up 2 points in Paris. Regular
(juartrrly dividend Ui per cent de- ctared on American Can. preferred.

Warner's No. 450 Girdle
Regular Price 125c Now 95c

i

Warner's Vedette Corset
Regular Price 100c Now 75c
Warner's No. 163 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now

Warner's

(9

?

b

95c

No. 112 Corset
125c

Now 90c

i

No. 383 Corset
Regular Price 135c Now 105c

W. i;
O A V.

Boston, June 12. The tone of the
wool market Is firm with the demand
dull on th jiart of uianufactim rs.
The statist Ira) condition of the market
holds strong. New wools bring shear-- :
. In the west arc largely wider eon- -

ft

Warner's

pl'.i

The Wool Market

3

,

Regular Price 75c Now 50c

Regular Price

WfttmMh Coin
Walwsli pM .
WW
Vnt Com
w

Warner's Challenge Girdle

0

I
E

Warner's

No. 121 Corset
Regular Price 175c Now 135c

Warner's No. 252 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now

ti

r

165c

Warner's No. 185 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165c

2

a

&

Ono Lot of Corooto, Rooular
Priooo WOc to 175o will Oo
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Remarkable Condi
tions in Wool Market
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IN.lnt Tluin Tlu'j IIimc V.wr
ICtu lit l in A merit a Siiwo Production llu Item VIlely
tribiilfil. Tlio t!iiilfN Thereof.

1
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OFFIOEROi

M. QUNKMQHAM, Prmakhnt

eastern
yet apill
tti
parently based on perfectly natural,
and at tho same tlrao healthy causes.
Briefly, the causo of tho recent ab
rupt advance in price is the result of
consumption having run ahead of sup
ply, a condition that Is world wldo,
hut more acute here than In Europe.
The season prices received their
first upward impulse in wool producing
sections, where, owing to the complete
exhaustion of last year's supply la tho
east, the new wool was competed for
as never before, and at prices which,
although fixed on the ranch, have do
termlned the selling quotations in
eastern markets. The high prices
here, but made by the competition
In wool growing sections, are only Urn
tted by the cost of competing grades
of imported wool. What that may be
Is only a matter of conjecture. No one
YOU PICK A PEACH
can foretell. The present remarkable
when you select one. of our new
state of affairs In the wool situation
In
to
$15
from
$5
suits,
came about in the following manner:
In
home
all those late patterns
Competition to contract for wool
spunB. worsteds and flannels.
on the sheep's bacn forced up prices in
At THE HUB
growing sections until the parity of
wool was exceeded.
Then,
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas foreign
buyers immediately sent unusually
Ave.
heavy orders to foreign markets where
as here supplies were also in smaller
W. F. Doll renorts the curio busl- - proportion to consumption
than for
ness picking up, an indication that the! many years. The result of this was to
1 cause the
advance abroad, until domes
V
VWM17l,l
J
the wool was again below the parity of
Kodaks and supplies, Warlng'a, 519 roreign, which in turn again directed
K.9
attention to the domestic clip, buyers
Slvth utraet
for which seeming to wish to secure it
The walls of the Adler home on regardless of conditions In central
Seventh stWet are about completed markets.
As nearly tho whole domestic supptv
Promise is given of a handsome res'
'
was in places of production and on the
I'ence.
sheep s back, tho eastern seaboard
Wanted The lady who applied to market gradually began to adjust it
The Optic for work in bindery and job self to the high cost in the country,
so that eastern quotations for the 1005
office to call and see foreman.
domestic clip were absolutely forced
James Consaul was this morning by conditions in wool growing sections,
discharged from bankruptcy by Judge and not made, as heretofore, in the
Mills.
eastern markets.
Thus it is, that in June, although
For Rent.
cottage, fur- tney are approaching, but are still be
nished or unfurnished. Enquire 90i low the parity of
prices in producing
Fourth street.
sections, current eastern quotations
are at the highest point they have
No. 2 from the west is reported reached since
wool growing In the
some time this evening, the trouble United Ptates has been
distributed
being given as floods at Isleta, the through the producing sections as it
near
junction
Albuquerque.
Is at present, and the currency on a

Hurry W. Kelly returned last night
from tho north.
Santa Fo Auditor R. W". Hoyt went
south last night.
Jefferson Kaynolds will go over to
Santa Fe tonight.
Attorney A. A. Jones left for hla
Santa Rosa ranches today.
Attorney D. T. Lclb Is down from
Raton on legal business.
H. H. Hedstrom of Greeley, Colo.,
Is here on private business.
Mrs. J. A. Long and her daughter of
St. Louis, drove to Romero today.
The family of Philip Baca y Garcia
have returned from Wagon Mound.
Mrs. George Hill will leave tonight
for Kansas City to remain two rflonths.
General A. P. Tarklngton returned
last night to his headquarters in Santa
.

e.
W. A. Pless, special examiner for
the United States pension office has
gone to Santa Fe.
J. P. McNulty of Los Cerlllos, man-

ager for the Tiffany turquoise mtaes,
went home last night.
J. W. Flood of Louisville and Fred
Grantham of Kansas City, are new
arrivals at the New Optic.
The sons of Frank Springer returned last night from a visit to their
uncle's ranch In colfax county.
Attorney V. B. Ritter of Durango.
who has been here for several days
on business, will return north tonight.
F. II. Pierce returned this morning from Santa Fe where he presided
at a session of tne penitentiary commission.
S. J. Woodhams of
representing the Fairbanks Co.. Is here
talking weights to the trade. He goes
north on No. 2.
Rev. Samuel Magill, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Raton, left
that town yesterday for a two month's
tour of Europe.
Judge A. J. Abbott of Santa Fe
came over yesterday afternoon on legal Imslness and will return to the
capital tonight.
B. O. Smith, the prospector, expects
to leave for the Sangre di Cristo fastnesses in the course of next week on
a prospecting tour.
Juan Navarro, a member of the
returned
commission,
penitentiary
from Santa Fe this afternoon, accom
panied by Patricio .Sena, foe Mora.
Attorney E. N. Clark of Denver, who
has been here for a few days conducting the D. & R. G. side of the railway
case, leaves this evening for home.
Mrs. Wardwell and Miss Marlon
Fanning leave on the morning's stage
for Harvey's ranch for a few days
return with the norstay. They-wtmal contingent now there, about the
end of the week.
Mrs. L. E. Bernard and daughter,
Miss Fannie, left last evening for Kansas City and St. Louis, where they
will visit relatives for two or three
months.
While there Miss Bernard
will study, vocal and
instrumental
.
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PMO UP CAPITAL,

BafMlM MMIVMarMMmillli
J. II. Drury of Albuquerque, who is
Interested in the development of an
uncommonly fine quality of lima which
Is deposited abundantly near Grant, lJ
in the c tv todar with samples. He
says that fourteen carloads wero ship
ped last month to Los Angeles and
that high prices were secured for
every pound. From this city Mr. Drury
goes to Trinidad seeking wider
The limestone showed here appears to be of the finest Quality.
mat-ket-

s.
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Commencing
Monday. June

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
Tolophono tOO.
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The ritfh't kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you less if you' consider
:
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TAKE OUR STEAKS
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TURNER'S.

J.

Conveniences.

K.

MOORK,

Prop.

B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN

WftlTfNO,
PICTURE FRAMINO,

Pure Distilled Wtvtor.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per. hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lb.
"
" ' 50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
'
"
"
75c
Less1 than 50 lbs.
:

McGutre & Webb

riiose. mi

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH
Duvairs

GTRELT

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

the.

City and

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Territory
.THE

who may he

New Mexico.

All Modern

for instance.
They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
There's no fluer meat produced in this MRS.
country or any ot her. Try one and ste
how much your appetite improves. It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.

The Hygeiac Ice
Made from

Corner Sixth and llncolr
American Plan.

with us to hear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.
Samp'e Room In Connection.

PETE ROTH, Owner.

hot it

-

!

-

LA PEfJSIOI

HOTEL

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

looking for a safe depository where
their surplus cash will earn good interest. )'ir institution pays six per
rent rn time deposi's. We Invite the
,.!
fullest invent ligation.
,.,.
Safety, profit and a satisfied constiHnti'lrwt TVi'Ur f,.r nt tuency make up our role of business.
W will tfvtOn
Send or call for circular.
, i
nl
by H.ill Catarrh f'nn
for trrular, frAetna Building Association
K. ' CHEXr.f AOO.ToHrt.P.
v

'

I

Are

In

LIVERY FEED

line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor.

Goto

,

COOLEY'S
A line

one-quart-

The library park Is sadly in need
Dr. B. D. Black is now occupying of attention
judging by the neglected
on
Seventh
his handsome new home
appearance of things generally. The
street.
grass is long and thickly studded with
weeds, and the walks are in a wretched condition. When the appointment
of a janitor for the library was made
it was expressly stipulated that aside
from his duties at the library he was
to keep the park surrounding the same
in presentable condition. Why this is
not done is a mystery to a number of

&oni.

and Carriage Repository

three-quarte-

company him.

Day or

Both Phone No. IS.

I.. E. Burtriek, the popular dancing Fora'l Boot and Shoe Repairing
master, will be in .as Vegas next
Additional Local
w;ok and opon a dancing academy in
W. E. SMITH
the opera house. Mr. and Mrs.
510 Grand Ave.
have taught, here three different
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
several
hundred
peotinus, teaching
Wo k Guaranteed
how to dance. Mr. Butt rick is a Price Rcwonable.
Meeting of board of directors o ple
of th dancing masters' assoCommercial club tonight.
Leroy
ciation, so is always
G. Lamboine, his fine pianist, will acMrs.
A
cook.
first
class
Want"'l
6

..For Boarding for Horaaa-- By

SALE STABLES

i

.Tofferson Ttaynolds.

Llwry Riga,

AND

Stock company at the Duncan last
night. "A Vagabond's Daughter," was
the bill. It was ably presented, the
cast being well balanced, the principals excellent and the support good.
The specialties, largely of a musical
(STALLION)
nature, were first class. They served
admirably to fill in the waits between
r
A handsome
English
curtains.
five
and
Shire
Morgan;
will
the
company
Tonight
present
season
of
old.
stand
the
Will
"My Kentucky Pardner," a strong year
melodrama. A good house Is assured. 1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure $10; or the priv
D. B. Matthews, known to fame as
of the season for $8.
ilege
"Lanky Bob," is anxious to meet Chas.
Owner will not assume responsibil
Duffy, who is well known locally as a
boxer and wrestler, In one or the other ity for accidents. ,
form of pastime and Is ready to.bacs
Accounts payable In thirty and
his belief in his prowness by
sixty days. For Information, see
sum.

k

Fo

PRIfJCE DICK

Good Opening Bill.
A well filled house
greeted the
opening production of the McDonald

School.

But-tric-

Oo to
OHAFFIX & OUZO AU,
For Saddle Hortan,

7

expects to regain robust health by his
sojourn in the mountains.

y

"prestige" worth anything1
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t- hen we should like to talk MJobPrinting" to you.

Wednesday Night,

2--

a'can-slderabl-

G.

HAitllKll BLOCK.

For One Week

the Undertaker will
There has been a steady Improve'
receive
choire carnations
every nient in the tone of eastern wool mar
kets since April 1.
Thursday regularly.
At that date a state of alarm .In
For Rent El Porvenlr grounds with some nuarUrs
caused bv
two cottages and several tents; for the d!ervery of t'm fact that for the
6 C8 first quarter of tr" year wool imports
particulars, call on M. Romero.
were found to have exceeded the
Invitations have been received in heaviest first quarter on record, not
the city, to a reception to be given excepting the free wool year of 1S97.
A few Importers became so alarmed
in Santa Fe this week to Governor M.
at 4his, that some of them offered
A. Otero in celebration of the compleat its actual
tion of his second term in the guber- thir wool for
natorial chair.
cost, or less.
since that time 'he tone of the marThe man who Is set in his ways is ket has been gradually hardening, unnot likely to hatch-ou- t
any new ideas. til those who sold their imported wool
If you are set in the habit of extrav- at a loss were the most eager to secure the new clip at prices which were
agance, throw it off by saving some- hieher than auotatlons
in any eastern
thing each month and depositing with market, and todav. after the advance
the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
since April 1. The prices are still
firm, with an upward tendency.

.

i

000,000.00

MOORE LHHLlBdR

E. R. BLOOD. MANAGER.

gout, oasis.

11-3-

;!

PAINT and WALL PAPER

7

The stockholders of the Las Vegas
music.
Telenhone fo. will meet at. tho Com.
George F. Albright of Albuduerque, imercial club rooms for the purpose of
met at No. 7 last night, Miss Stahcia discussing a matter of Interest this
Wolf anod Miss Mary Ebrt of Circle-ville"- , evening.
O., and Miss Nellie Delancy of
Manchester, 0., whom he accompanied
Pit ues going to the country wiV
to the Duke city on a visit to his I'onsult
their best interests by callin
daughter, Miss lone.
& Rogers' livery barn wher
a'
Clay
Mr. Harry Snyder, the carpenter,
nice
rigs at reasonable prices may
who was injured some weeks ago In
'
5
a fall from the building at the corner wy h had
of Sixth and Columbia streets, is fast
recovering from his. injuries and exWarrant No. 2932, drawn In favor of
pects to be back at work in a few Edward B. Holt, on the county treasurweeks.
er for $120 for services as surveyor
M. P. Carter, a recent arrival from during the month of May was ordered
Cleveland, 0., left this morning for paid.
the canyon with a complete camping
outfit and provisions
for a three
Wanted Girl to rto housework and
month's stay. Mr. Carter is suffering light cooking. Apply front room over
from a slight tubercular trouble and Greenberger's store.

!
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M. Lewis
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FRAKX SPZ1XO&R,

arenisi paid on Ttzs dspocits.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
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PERSONALS

Surplua $00,000,00

D. T. HOSKMS, Oaahhr

nf jjiu

evriy

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000,00
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weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
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Sad Accident.
sad accident occurred in the
local yards of the I'eeos Valley and
at 11 o'clock
Northeastern rullroad
'
Hunduy morning. Murk .Smith, the
mod and only child of
Al. Smith, had his young life crushed
out between tho bumpers of two
freight cars that were being coupled
In making up a train. The little follow had gonu to the yards with his
father ,and while the latter was assisting in the work of loading two
cars of hogs for his employer, J. V.
8tockard, the youth pluyed about the
tracks and pens. It happened that
just as the train crew in making up
the train, pushed oue car against
another,' the boy started to pass
t
opening that had
through the
been left between them. His head
reached the point between tho bumpers just as the cars came together,
and although his skull was not even
factured, the scalp was practically removed from the left side of the head.
Another part of the draw-baapparatus caused his death, crushing four of
his right ribs into his right lung,
which caused a fatal internal
A
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Miss Jennie Chapman and Dr.
of Florida, will bo married at the
Presbyterian church of Doming, next
Wednesday, at 10:30 a. m. There
II be no formal invitations, but Miss
Jennie's friends are expected to be
Dee-io-

n

present.
New Ratonltes.
and Mrs. B. It. Nelson and son,
Claud, came In Tuesday night from
Verbena, Ala., says the Raton Gazette
of Raton. Mr. Nelson carries a very
creditable letter of recommendation
Irom his friends and neighbors, which
Indicates that he will become a worthy
citizen of Raton.
.

"Mr.

Kill Live Lobos.
,
A few days ago Ray Grayson of
Hlllsboro chased a bunch of fine
young gray wolves Into their den and

killed them with his little gun. The
animals were about
grown
and their pelts will bring htm $100.
Under the new wild animal bounty
la.w, It la necessary for the hunter to
bring in the entire pelt of the bear,
wolf and lion In order to secure the
bounty.
County Institutes.
The teachers' Institute for Torrance
county will be held at Estancla this
summer.
Superintendent Jaramlllo
has already made the arrangements
for the meeting of the pedagogues and
he Is working hard to bring the at
tendance to as high a mark as possible. The best Instructors will be
obtained and it will give a splendid
Impetus to school work throughout
the county.
two-third-

WariMt

VVufkOiir. A.
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OLMSTCO.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

vlU

U Rev. N

T.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,

a luritn snrlng hag burst out in a
side canyon ot the Alamo canyon, near
AlamoL'ordo. and la cauhlng all kinds
of trouble with the water system. The
sorlntr Is cutting Its channel tnrougo
a loose red soli which Is carried right
down into the reservoirs.

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lane
Shouioer.

are three common ailments for
Th
whleh Chamberlalna Pain Balm 1 es
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money auo suffering when trouble- - with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all

Perfect Office Methods.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

druggists.

s

New Church.

The plans for the proposed Methodist church building at Estancla have
arrived and bids for the constructor,
will be asked for at once. The structure will be 30x40 feet with a class
room 15x24 feet. The tower wlU be
8 r.feet high. The building will sunt
abcut 275 people, and will cost about
12.000.
It la proposed to push the
wor kas rapidly as possible and have
the building ready for occupancv.
His. Thumb Crushed Off.
Engineer A. Archey, better known
as "Dad" Archey, the oldest engineer
on the P. V. railroad, after many years
of service, met with his first serious
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Sioux City

St. Joseph
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8CHAEPEB.

8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locattd.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com- mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO.

Ros-wel- l,

135,-00-

PIANO FREE

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor..
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Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme-
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Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
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Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

.
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Wool Sacks,

Hay Presses,
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heep Shears,
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Las Vegas. New Mex
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Fifty men went out at the
Vera Cruz mines In Lincoln county
Saturday. Payday was due on the
25th ult, and when no money was
forthcoming the force refused to return to work until paid.

,
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Bridge St.

dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There is one
Tub Boston Clothing House, Clothing.
remedy, however, that can always Le
Mrh. C. Waring, Books, Stationery.
depended upon, as will be seen by
Las Vroas Stbam Lacndrt.
the following certificate from" Mrs.
T. T. Turner, The Butcher.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
F. J. Gehrino, Hardware and Plumbing.
O. L. Greoort, Barber and Baths.
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The Sporlkder Boot and Shoe Co.
cured my husband of a severe attack
Coors Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
M. BiBHi. Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
home from Cuba.
We had several
Bacharacr Bros., Dry Goods.
Rcssei.l a Lewis, Merchant Tailoring.
doctors but they did him no good. One
Las Vboas Cioar Co., Wholesale and Retail bottle of this remedy cured him, as
The Bismark, Restaurant and Lunch Room, our neighbors will testify. I thank
Lehmann Bakbrt, Finn Baked Goods.
God for so valuable a medicine."
Mas. C. Warino, Curios and Queensware.
For sale by all druggists.
Lewis, The Undertaker, Cut Flowers,
From every mining camp In Grant
picture framing.
Coors Lumber Co., Wall Paper, Paints, etc county comes the same report inM. L. Coolet, Livery.
creased activity and more work being
Taupert, The Optician.
done than ever before. This is especiMrs.
The New Millinery Co.,
Ely, Prop.
ally true of the Burro Mountain and
O. L. Gregort, Billiards and Pool.
central districts. Silver City IndeStirrat Studio, Fine Photographs.
pendent.
cWwikmI
Clothes
and
Furman,
repaired.
Arcade Club Saloon, Liquors ant Wines.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Antlers Saloon. Wines and Liquors.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnville, Ga.,
A. H. Lorbnzen, Blacksmith. '
always keeps a bottle of ChamberHave you erer been at Bacharach Bros?
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Martinez Publishing Co
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine.
Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keen a bottle
of it in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
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I can refer you to customers among
the best people ot the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.

O. O. Scbakfbr. Drugs, Confections.
R. .1. Tadpert, Jewelry, Cut Glass, etc.
C. D. Bouchir, Groceries.

,

is vho Lonaeran innovation

V

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at, 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
store. One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:

1

0

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.
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Chicago

A POSITIVE CURE
for InflraaMon orOsUnfeql
KI&

Women love a clear, healthy com
A. Digneo and V. D. Lorenzo, who
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur- have been in Espanola for some time
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
painting and papering various build
accident Saturday night at Guadalupe.
returned to Santa Fe
A .gas company ot Santa Monica, ings, state that business in Friday.
While standing by his engine, trainThey
Espanola
men in the back part Of the train California, has been granted a fran- is looking up and that many Improvechise to Install a system in Bisbee.
ments are being made.
brakes. His left thumb was between
one of the drive wheels and Us
"Neglect colds make fat
It is ten times easier to cure
brake , and when the brake shut down,
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
croup, whooping cough and
coughs,
the thumb was mashed oft at tho hand.
Syrup helps men and women o nuj. all lung and bronchial affections
Married 8unday Afternoon.
py. viponus old age.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
A very pretty weddtng was that of
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origiof
trade of Phoenix, Ariz., nal Laxative
The board
Mr. Martin Easton Moore, of Ama-rlllCough Syrup.
Gently
Is sending a large exhibit of the proand Miss Effle Graham of
moves the bowels and expels all cold
ducts
to
of
river
Salt
the
the
valley
which occurred Sunday afterfrom the system. Cuts the phlegm,
noon at 4 o'clock at the homo of the Portland exposition.
cures all coughs and strengthens
bride's nearest relative, Mrs. Shapp.
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
if
its
terror
loses
Bodily
you've Co., and
pain
Elder C. C. Hill performed the cere- a
K. D. Goodall.
of
Oil
bottle
Thomas'
Dr.
Kclectric
mony. There were quite a number of In
Instant relief in cases
friends present, and following the ot 'the house.
William Mcintosh of Chllm has sold
cuts sprains, accidents of
ceremony a delicious S o'clock dinner any burns,
his spring crop of approximately
sort.
was served. The couple left for Am- pounds of wool to Meyer Friedarlllo, where they will make their
L N Zaninger late editor of tho man, the Las Vegas wool merchant.
home The bride Is one of the pre ty
Donver E &
'purchased tne Uw This Is one of the largest, If not the
and deservedly popular young ladles Mlllcr fam' belQJ
Farmlngttm con. largest, clip in the territory, and the
esof Roswell. and the groom is an
2,ooo.
purchase price, while not given out, Is
8l(lem,on
iiiiinijit- yuuiiK uiuii, u iiiuiiuqi vi uie
supposed to be about 22 cents.
P. V. & N. E. Line.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so If In a kind of bilious mood,
New Albuquerque Church.
and so natural that you do You wish an aid to digest food.
agreeable
of
If tho plans
the congregation of
the Christian church are successfully not real,ze u, tne ,?ffect f a min- No other pill Is half so good
iatured Albuquerque will have an- - clne- For sale by all druggists,
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
"
other handsome church building with-G.
R. Rowell, of Stamford, Conn., Is
In the year. A meeting of alt members of that denomination is called for registered at the Claire, Santa Fe. Mr. When e'er you feel impending 111,
a week from Wednesday, June 21, Rowell is in the "Sunshine Territory" And need a magic little pill,
at 7:30 o'clock for the election of for the benefit of his health.
No othei one will f'.:i the bill
a board of trustees. The congregation
Accidents come with distressing Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
has already purchased a site on the
northeast corner of Broadway and frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises. Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Gold avenue and expect to begin con- stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric Goodall.
struction early next September. The Oil relieves the
pain instantly. Never
Christian church Is now holding Its
A Ros well dispatch says; Through
without
it
services In one of the rooms ot the safe
some error the congressional commitCommercial club building.
tee now in New Mexico will not visit
The people of San Marcial have the Jlondo reservoir twelve miles from
Finest of Wool Fleeces.
ntihsprihori ttevprnl hundred dollars
city. It was thought that the comThe wool exhibit at the approach- - for the purp08e of purchasing fire this
would investigate this federal
mittee
Ing New Mexico territorial fair, to be worit8 wuh which to celebrate the work on Its present
trip, as this will
held in this city the third week in Fourth of July.
be the first government reclamation
Hppiemner, promises 10 excel wiy
project completed in the United States.
thine heretofore attempted in that
Half the ills that man is heir to The work on the reservoir is being
line In the southwest.
come from lndiguttion.
Burdock pushed as rapidly as possible.
A dozen or more prominent sheep
tones
Blood
Bitters
and
strengthens
raisers, not only in New Mexico but the
Dying of Famine
tin
makes
stomach;
Indigestion
Arizona have signified their Intention
in
is
its
torments, like dying of
to send In for exhibit some extra fine' possible.
Tne progress ot conconsumption.
Govwhen
other
the
and
day,
neeees4
. from
the beginning to
sumption,
Ter
the
of
ernor Otero and Secretary
two saw mills of E. Romero & the very end, is a long torture, both
The
ritory Raynolds were here, both gen Son at Manzano, began operations this to victim and friends. "When I had
tlemen promised Vice President Ar
In its first stage," wTites
not of the falrT that they would also tQ Ai'buquerque and 0f tD.e other to a consumption
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md.t "after
remember the fair with ome fine new yard whicn the flrm na9 opened trying different medicines and a gowd
fleeces for competition at the exhibit. at ganta R0sa.
doctor in vain, I at last took Dr, King's
Sheepmen should get Interested;
New Discovery, which quickly and perhere Is an opportunity to show to the
w lut0
Wt the mUe cold9 vnal
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
.
thousands of fair visitors one ot the'
sure cure for coughs,
colds, sore
"
of
southwest.
the
great resources
etc.
throat,
bronchitis,
prePositively
watcn
the
and
deatn.
consumption
Albuquerque Citizen.
:
all
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine vents pneumonia. 50c Guaranteed by botand $1.00 a
druggists, price
tle. Trial bottle free.
. Syrup

I The Loose Leaf
f Accounting System

q

Denver

Scoffs

The commissioner of the general
land office has issued instructions to
registers and receivers of federal land
O
offices throughout the territory directing that in future no person shall
be permitted to acquire more than 320
acres of
land unAncient witchery was believed in by der the existing laws. public
Q only a few but the true merit of
O
Witch Hazel Salve is known fry
Huge Task.
&
a
was
It
tasK, to undertake
huge
boil
It
one
used
who
for
has
eveiy
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
It is recognized a an absolute necessity by all
Soli!
eczema
and
sores, tetter,
piles.
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturby Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
..
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
It. He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
to
be
smelter
is
at
The
Doming
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
blown In early this month. Twelve dreadful backache, headache and demen with six teams are grading for pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
tilt III. Ill UltlV- LH I VI rf
the spur to the three main line rail- I found a cure, and by them was reroads at Deming. About twenty car- stored to perfect health. I recommend
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
loads of ore are arriving every few this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver
or stomach.
days.
Guaranteed by" all druggists, price 60c.
OTHEIR PERPtYTUAL LEDGER is the mot powerful,
A Machine Far Women
be the best obtainable. The
should
has
It
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
most dui able andliirhtest on the market.
has been informed by t he commission-e- r
"T-- ""
nu snarp turners or tuges unit, mai uic
edRcd the lightest running .most dur- ot the general land office that the
J and
Its compactness g able and convenient of any. Look sum of $20,000
closes quicker than anv other.
has been apportioned
O wrrmU tin? writ in cr snrfire.'wlieti in usi. to lie closer to sTI , for the red S. f22 .Jxth street, Las for the purpose of making public sur!!
veys within the territory of New Mexthe desk than any other binder. It- - 5a irHtrnv-v- l flami- - r
ico during the fiscal year, commenJ.. P. Wood was in Santa Fe a few cing July 1, 1905.
X ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
hro from Embudo, Taos county.
rpnt.iitis in the renter whrthiT tht hook is Used at its .V. days
fSf
Mr.
states that the Rio Grande
Wood
Fcur' a Cv?t for Cysieosia.
!f
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giung it
at thn pont ,9 (wo fwt h(gher than
Vrs. ?. lin.lsuy, of Fort William,
at any time this season and is still Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
a l)eauttful and svmetrical annearance. The binder can
rising. Much apprehension is felt for quite a number of yenrs from dysppp-- ,
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
the
sia and grtat pains in the ston.ach,
dis& or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
was a vised by her druggist to take
O
No Secret About It.
Ohar.ib. rla!n's Stomach and Liver
turbing the others.
u is no secret, mai ior i;uis, uurns, Tablr f9. She did fo and sa.vs, "I And
j(
ricers. Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls. that tht-- have done tne a preat deal
Further information sent on application, or our rep- of gool. I have never had any sufresentative will call and show you the goods.
Q gju nothing
f.ring sines I began using them."
long to cure a bad sore I had. end it if tror.oiod with dyspepsia or lndlges- sTO
:!on wLy not take thrs? Tablets, get
O L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 23c at all ."1! und stay well? For sale by all
OO0OOiO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO irugSists
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Kansas City

grave-gards.- "

A Wedding.
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a 0ruia Out lor vtrUbiirM,
MaMM'E TrilMrii TwlbTna

Thurs-dayjnornin-

tllCMtaam,
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Cray,

Ship Your Live Stock To
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MOTHER O RAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

Invitations have been issued by Mr.
and Mrs. John Hani pel, ot Santa Fe,
for the wedding of their daughter,
Miss Myrtle Gertrude, to James Bous-suit you wish beautiful, clear white
Read, which takes
plaee at
1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
Guadalupe church, Santa Fe, on
June 22d.
Phoenix, Ariz., with its environs
A Bad Scare.
now claims a population ot 15,000.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag when you feel a pain in your bowels,
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure,
2.
cers sell it '
for all bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive- The Nogales newspapers deny the ness, etc. Guaranteed by all drug
report that small pox is rampant there. gists, only 25c. Try them.

'

Othorattention t
Than Any
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TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1005.

VCQAS DAILY OPTIC,

LA

,
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Reapers,
Harvesters

i

-

and Binders
On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New fVexico
'

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1005.

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC
ico, nnd all persons hiving claims
District Attorney W, H. H. Llewaealnst said Estate are hereby re- ellyn.
quired to present the same to tbs Counties ot Eddy, Chaves and Roose
underlined within tbs time pre
Santa Fe.
scribed by law.
M.
1905.
A.
29th,
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
April
ABLER,
Administrator of the Estate of man, Las Cruces.
O'Drlen Cayou, deceased.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L
Vegis, New Mexico,
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
W. 11. BUNKER. Esq.,
United States Attorney W, II. II.
Attorney for Administrator. 598
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
OFFICIAL
REGISTER
OF C.EW
Asslstint United states Attorney,
MEXICO.
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
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Foundry & Mtchinc Shops
Union

UaNulln

KngliieN,

'

suffering great
pain.
I was induced to try Ballard' Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after tiling three 50c bottlet. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; have
it to number of persona, all express
themselves at being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform
great
deal of light labor on the farm.'

,

jnt rltirtl

U. 3. A.

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

o

."

,

fined to his bed the greater irnrt of
Mr. -Kpith
the time.
.... .....
- - - - vna nrvmnir.thft
0
.
...HI. in W
in si to seiue
ueming, Having come
here In 1SS7 from Texas, and engaged
in stockralsing, in which he made a
success.
Newton Keith was respected by all
who knew him as an honest and upright citizen and one who was eve.-readto extend the right hand ot
good fellowship to those who met him.
A sorrowing wife, four sons
Tony
A,. Alva, Albert and Elmore, and two
brothers James R., and Jefferson D.,
all residents of Deniing, are left to
mourn the loss of deceased.
1

-

Kran-nawitt-

"cure-alls-

Alaska
Excursions

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS.

Miss May Hussie and Mrs. Pearl
Bease of Raton went to Albuquerque
to take a special civil service examination for work in the Philippines.
Mrs. Pease remained to attend normal
and Miss Hussie returned Wednesday
night and went Thursday morning to
Hoehnes.
Mrs. ..Lizzie Leiker, a?ed eighty-twyears, the mother of Mrs. John

Chops

Savings Bank Store

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

.

and

EUltEKALOL

CHAD THIS RBMARRAELE CU3B
"I M much afflicted with rheumatiitn, writea
Ed. C. Nod, lowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kuw, "going
bout on crotchet and
deal of

Took Examination

Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,

ADLON, Prop.

Officer-Howa-

BLOCK-DEPO-

Screen Lump Soft Goal,

Huiwiliijf rrintliiir I'reMMca,
31111m,
I'uinplnif Outfit, Wood Suulntf, j:icctrlc
Lliflit IMantM, Lnt!iidrlM.

Corn
Corn
Assistant United States Attoomey- Territorial Officers.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Foi
Delegate to Congress W. 11. An
drews, Albuquerque.
ker, Albupuerpu
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Register Land Office M. R, Otero,
ITGll-EOZE- UA
Fe.
Santa Fe,
OURED
V.
J.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Reynolds, Santa
Secretary
Not lomtthlnt that will curt svirythlng, Imt a upwlflo prwiorlWl for owihlrty yours by
Fe.
Santa Fe.
Doi'tor Burnt, one of London'
(kin fpwIalUti.
The Eurekslol Ecir Curt U tho fmuu rnuimly guarrantttxl to quickly relieve and
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich
Register Land Office N. Gallet,
IvfimikDvntly cure soy dieciwe of tht nkin ftr sralp, It U purely antiMvptlo and ffermloldal. We
Las Cruces.
ard, Santa Fe.
have thouMiid of tretlmoniali to prove the true virtue of It positive cure.
rd
Auditor W. Q. Sargent, Stnta Fe.
Le
Register Land
Don't wate your time end money on
They alwolutelydo no toed.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe. land, Roswell.
Write to tie at once for our famous Eurekalol Cetera Cure. It will tell the story that it
more rouvlnrlnu than pair of argument. Price potpald, 60 ctmte and fl.W.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
Don't tutler from thone tortnrvome Pile. One application ot the famon Eurekalol PMe
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Cure will (We immediate relief. lrtc. poetId, SO eenU.
Superintendent of Public Instruc- Th
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO- - 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
"Where 10 Cents le King."
Librarian Lafayette Emraett, San
YOU CAN GET
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. I pair black or tan shoe strings. 01
'.
1
01
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
pencil tablet
01
Public Printer J. O. McNary, Las 2 Brass curtain ring
4 Brass curtain pins
.01
Vegas.
.02
AJutant General a. P. Tarklngton. 1 Spout tea strainers
;
1
03
Screw
Driver
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam
1 Box Mourning pins
03
iner C. V. Sarford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B. 1 Wire soap holder
03
1 Garden trowel
04
Otero, Santa Fe.
,.
3 dozen clothes pins..;
05
1 patent mop handle
. .10
(District Court)
First District (Counties of Santa and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Crockery and Notions.
First Sailing in June from Te.com, and Seattle
R.
John
Fe.
Santa
McFle,
Judge
!
Clerk A. WU Bergere, Santa Fe.
Notarial Seals,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe,.
Corporation Seal
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Rubber Stamps.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando"For time, rates and further information write D. B. Gardner, Dis"
val.)
trict Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Send
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
four cents for Lewis nnd Clark booklet and six cents foi Wonderland
...424 Grand Ave...
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
15)05 to A. M. Cleland General Passenger Ageut, St. Paul, Minn."
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

M

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED

CKMULLOS

(Irliidliiir

J.C.

FCIL CHLE3

D

the

Must Jelrullo rower.
Stover (JiiNolIue KngmeM for

,

CENTER

OTOE

'Iron Works

Las Vegas

Very Low Rates West

Northern Pacific Ry.

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,

of Raton, died Monday morning, June 5, 1905, at about 7,: o'clock
at the home of her daughter "in that
Albuquerque.
city. She had been an invalid for sev- The Biggest Sign in New York is at
Third District (Counties of Dona
Twenty-ThirStreet and
eral years. Funeral was held from
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Fourth Avenue.
the Catholic church at 8 o'clock TuesJudge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru
day morning, the beautiful services
of the church being conducted by (From the New York Evening Sun
ccs.
Rev. Father Oilier, after which inClefck W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
Does anybody know the size of the
terment was made in the Springer i
m
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewr.t
ew
the
Yoik?
It's
biggest sign
cemetery.
street aim: ellyn, Las Cruces.
coiner of Twenty-ThirDistrict Attorneys R, M. Turner,
Fourth avenue and is 175 feet long
it is the sign of the J. Walter Thomp- counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
son Advertising Ajvnc.
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
On inquiry, it turned out tha. the
Friday morning Xewton J. Keith of
..SELLS........
of
was
Mora, Colfax and Union,)
the
Miguel,
an
sign
practically
Doming was called to his last reward. sii',
La3
J.
Mills,
Wv
Vegas.
accident.
from
old
the
Judge
Times
Moving
He had been a great sufferer for many
Clerk Secundino Romero.
years, being afflicted with cancer. For building to new f:es pi the co'-ntseveral years past Mr. Keith was con- - o' Twenty-ThirDistrict Attorney J. Leahy, Counstreet and Fourth
avenue, an ordti was given for i ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
sign. "How big a sign do you want? '
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
wps the sign maker's query.
"liiR counties of
San Miguel and Mora,
enough," he was told, "to run the fui;
Fifth
District
(Counties of Socorro,
of
office
the
front."
"You"'
length
have the biggest sign in New York," Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosehe replied; "a sign 1 ,5 feet long."
velt)
Even this measurement of frontage
Judge W. H. Pope.
can convey no adequate idea of the
Fe
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
office space behind it, 13,000 square
Tim TebU No. 71.
M.
District
J.
Attorney
Hervey,
feet upon one floor, and every foot of
I Effective November 7th, .1904,
counties cf Eddy, Chaves and Roosespace a business necessity. '
It has taken forty years of steady velt, Roswell.
Skin
west bockb
east aocsn
Mile No. 426
No. 426
growth for the business of the J. Wal0
Lv
1100
am...
...Same
Ke....r
3:30pm
ter Thompson company to reach Its
(Supreme Court.)
1:20pm
2:61pm...B4 1,v KMnolu,. Lv
present
prestige and prominence,
Lv ...12:2 p m
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las 2:11
p m &3...LV. ...Kiubudo
8:00 p m ..61 . Lv ... Harrenoa . Lv ....11:86 p m
when it counts over 800 active customers as its clients, and among them Vegas.
:iupm !i ..uv.. Hervilleta . Lv....10:2d m
4;32 pm .01 . Lv. Tr PiedrasLv . 10ti0 p m
Associate Justice John R. McFle, 6:8Ti
many whose names are known to
p m 125...LV. ... AnUm;to ...Lv ... 8:10 p ni
0:40 p m
Lv. ...Aljiniosa ...Lv
8:0pm...l53.
every reader in the land the repre- Santa Fe.
for
Treatment
Every
8:00 am 2W..LV ..Pueblo
.Lv...12:0 p in
Complete
sentative advertisers of the country.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, 4:22am...8MI...Lv.
11 M D III
Colo Biks...Lv
Lv ... 8:30 p lu
There may be some yet who doubt if Las Cruces.
7:20am . 406...Ar ..Denver
Humour, from Pimples
advertising pays, but there can be no
AlTrnln
Embndo
for
at
dinner where
A.
Associate Justice Ira
(top
Abbott,
to Scrofula.
doubt that
pays If Thompare gcrvi.
gooa
CONNECTTCNS
son does it
The best proof of this buquerque.
At Antnnitofor UurauK". Silvwton, and InAssociate Justice W. H. Pope, termedial
iHilntn.
The agonizing itching and burning is that every step of the growth of
J. .Wp.H't Thompson Agency has Roswell, N. M.
AtAlumoHK for Uenver, Pueblo and Interof the skin, as in ecztma ; the frightful the
mediate point via either tho otanflard Rti(?e
made for cuson
the
profit
depended
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann, line vinfji Veta Pass or the narrow eaune via
scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of tomers by th- - Thompson plan of
Salids. mnkini the entire trip in dav llitht and
hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
So that the. big advertising Alamogordo.
pansitiK through the famoiai Hayml Oorgmf
iiibo iur an pouiiH on trwui) oraneii.
acalkd head ; the facial disfigurement, sisn of the his advertising business
Clerk Jo'se D. Sena, Santa Fe.
A. 8. BARNIT,
as in pimples and ringworm; the points a moal to advertisers: AdverTravelini Passenger A gent, Santa Fe, N. M.
awful suffering of infants and the tise pays when' Thompson does It.
Federal Offices.
8. K. Hoor--f R. Q. P. A.,
parents, as in
anxiety of worn-ou- t
M.
Bonver. Oolo
General
O.
milk crust, tetter, ami salt rheum, all
Llewellyn.
Sulveyor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
demand a remedy of almost super
5811.
No.
Homestead Entry,
human virtues to successfully cope
Department of the Interior, Land Ofwith them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointfice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905.
ment, and Pills are such stands proveni9
statement
No
Notice 13 hereby given that the follodoubt.
all
beyond
wing-named
settler has filed notice
made regarding them that is not justified by the strongest evidence. The of his Intention to make final proof
THAT VOU SHOULD NOT
purity and sweetness, the power to in support of his claim, and that said
afford immediate relief, the certainty proof will be made before U. S. court
of speedy and permanent cure, the abcommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
solute safety and great economy, have July 18, 1905, viz.: Flllberto Pacheco,
made them the standard skin cures for the S. 2, S. E. 4, section 6, N. 2,
and humour remedies of the civilized
N. E. 4, section 7, T. 16, N. It. 22 E.
'
world.
He name3 the following witnesses to
The grandest testimonial that can prove his continuous residence upon
be offered the Cuticura remedies is and cultivation of eald land, viz.: Pab'their world-wid- e
sale, due to the perlo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M., Pedro Pasonal recommendations of those who checo,
of Gonzales, N. M., Crus Her-rerg
begin--ninhave used them. From a small
ot
Gonzales, N. M., Epinsenlo
in the simplest form, against
ot
Gonzales, N. M.
Herrera,
and
opposition, against
prejudice
MANUEL R, OTERO,
and
monied hosts, countless rivals,
Register.
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
rn
their time, and, in fact, of all time,
The El
System and Rock Island
for nowhere in the history of medicine
is
line
between
of
New
the
shortest
is to be found another approaching Territory
El Paso and the
Mexico,
System
them in popularity and sale. In every County of San Miguel.
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, KanIn the Probate Court of San Migclime and with every people they have
The
same
the
with
met
reception.
sas City and all points North and East.
uel County, New Mexico.'
confines of the earth are the only In tbe Matter of the Estate of O'Brien
have
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
limits to their growth. They
Cayou, Deceased.
wona.
in Transcontinental service.
the
notice
I,
Take
that
conquered tne
undersigned
Sold throughout the world. Cotlmri RoIttoI.
Administrad
been
have
Cot-Wilt,
duly
appointed
!f '.
All Neala via ihie route tvreaervexl in Dining Care.
(In farm of Chool
Indon, Wi7 Charter,
Ointimnt,
..SoiP, r. IXfpntti
tor of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
Colum-I Bunion,
la
Sail
Hue
Av?. Pott" Unit
Chem. Corp., Sol. tnnktsM.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
.
lrnil'''ABvvkioWCutfcr.,,
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex.
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Newton Keith Dead
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D. & R. Q.

Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Cures.

Santa

THAT MADE
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Branch

VEGAS

FAM0US V

per 100 lbs
per 100 lbs

"

PRICE THE SET $1

.

V

AIL PRIGLGi

1

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"'" '
40c
200 to 1,000 IbsJ
' 50c
50 to 200 lbs.
V
60c
Less than 50 lbs
V

.

.

,

m

Cool.

cuticuba

Ice

eja

o
W

per 100 lb,
per 100 Ids
per 100 lbs

.

m
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mt-ai-

Agua Pun a (MPAtJY
OMOEi 020 Douglas Avonu,
Lam Vegas, tVH Moxloo.

pub-1'cit-
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SeveraLl Facets

Lose Sight Of
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LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatad)

'

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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WOOL, HIDES

Paso-Northeaste-

P- -r

1

WHEN IN DOOeVr,

Th-

TRY

-j

aire itood tht tent

M

yean,

and hjv curd thotuaadi ol
awl of Nerrout DittMM. uc
at Debility. Ditimen, Steeples.
oesi aad Vncx:l,A trophy, &c
They clear the brain. trenfthe
tne circulation,
aicestiea
perfect, and rmpirt a bealtby

nu

e--

to the whole bHee. All dratoi aad mtei are elieefced frmanemif. unieu pitieau
iTlgor
are properlv cored, their coadlttoa ofteo worHei then into Insaaity, Conjumpttoo or Death.
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iVIi)
FOR 8ALE

Iv

,. Pric$i perbo: '
AT SCHAEFER'S DRUO STORE,

Mailed sealed.

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

D. PATTY
anote simm

fao. Scad for free eoek.

lrootlr,d lef

AOdren.

rtak

l

forant

to cure ot refund the

atUKJinB vu.. .ieeiaae,

EXCLUSIVE

AGENT.

,

Equipment is operated through jwithoutjehange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El .Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. 11KOWN,

STONE

Gent. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
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m
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New Machinery for malting
Crruhed Oranlte for.
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Garden Pilose
The rail5,000 feet junt received.
road company delayed name in tran-K- it
and as it i late in the reason will
for
nil this 16.00 hose at
50 feet.
foot
warranted.
Every

INVESTMENT

Tomorrow First Dny of the

0400

ero.

Llldwitf Wm. Ilfeld IheHardwarwnan

Ten Day

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

GleaLraoice SaJe

Cintreut Naturt.
sow tbe picnic staioa comet

Stockholders' Meeting.
And
A special meeting of tbe
apace,
and directors of the Las Vegas and
,Wben nature pehi our pleaiurci tQ Hot Springs Electric Hallway, Light
enhance,
and Power company was held yester-daAnd when we settle down to feed our
morning at ten o'clock in tbe
Jace.
office of the company for tbe purIWa get tbe whole menu, from eggi to
pose of electing officers to fill tbe
acta.
places of A. II. Duncan, president, and
Dcnver IteputJJcan. F. if. McCall,
who have
recently sold out their interests' jn tbe
"A Kentucky Partner" tonight.
company.
William A. Buadecke was elected
Mr. Ingrain left Ilfeld'a yesterday
president,
Henry O. Dammer, secrefor Ilarvey'a ranch with freight nnd
tary and treasurer. Margarlto Romero
provision!.
was
Tbe officers will also constitute tbe board oi
A cfmmflgslon was appointed by
directors.
Judge Mills to inquire into the aanlty
of Atbel Thompson of Union county.
Watch Tacoma Grow.
Visitors to the Lewis and Clark exLadles' and Misses' White Hone;
Ladles Duck Hats at Rosenthal Bros. position have taken the cue and are
repeating Tu coma's watchword and
motto, "Watch Tacoma Grow," words
Tbe county commissioners have ap- that became public property on the
proved the official bond of Edward V. opening day of tbe great fair on the
Ilolt, the recently appointed county Willamette. Tbe shibboleth of Tacoma, a beautiful and prosperous city
urveyor.
on Puget sound, in Washington, a
A case of dlptherla has been report- few miles from Portland, has been
ed from tbe outskirts of tbe city. Tbe printed on little cards that ore banded
proper precautions have been taken out to every one visiting the Tacoma
to isolate the afnicted child.
booth in the Washington state building, and they are repeating it and usWeathtr. Fair tonight and Wednes- ing It as a token of their appreciaday, warmer in southeastern portion. tion "of its aptness. Tacoma is tbe
Maxlmnirf temperature, 70; minimum first city to adopt such a catchword
tem pcro tu re, 4C; mean temperature, at tho Portland exposition.
CI.
To Build

of the most dlrmbte rmaldsnom lots In the olty
on sole nowfPnloos reesonehle

Somm

mwvmrity mi OMff0Hf PetOSu

CORPORATIONS
organized under new, liberal territorial law.
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Stands For

v

Thoro lo going to bo n tromondouo
nolo of OXFORDS thlo Qprlnnjand

Summer

BLUE VALLEY
Diuo Vaitoy Stands

the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

We can show you

for

BEST BUTTER

On the market Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at

I

BOUCHER'S

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Hear

wants a bottle of olive oil within easy
reach at all times. But she wants it
good. The flavor must be just right.
It must be clear as crystal. We have
exactly the right kind. Ask for Anto-nin- i
or Sylmar
we know just ho.v
Made
are.
from the finest
pure they
native olives grown. We know how it
is made, how bottled and by whom.
There is nothing better to be bad in
olive oil.

n

-

:

S

Opera

Pharmacy

How to Dreac the Boyo.

'

J.

s

In

ar

STEARNS, Grocer

Hm

Every

Detail

iJrowns, blue,
brown
white
collar, bloomer
separate
pants, 34.50 to $7,00.

Juniors

2 and 3 piece Suits 3
years, $2. 00 to 85.00.

follo-

Noonan-Theyer-

(Can-ada-

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

(I

J

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

0

J

.

,v

S

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

No Eitra Charge

0
n

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
count io piiosi: hi. i,s r.(iH iiiof. u S

,,'r",

.

..

t

separating station, centrifugal
creaming, pasteurization and critical laboratory tests, directed by
skill and knowledge, combine In
making MEADOW OOIO CUTTER the

acme of purity and perfection.,

.

Agents for

f

3c to 40c yd
25c yd
, .25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
.from $1.00 to $3.75
frtin $2.75 to $5.00
8

STH N DH R D

1

--

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY
LTvegaTEx

Healthy horde, pure feeds and water,
cleanliness on the farm and In the

Vcgat

inilAnl

Indian Linons
Silk Dotted Matisto

Lawns . . .' ..............
fjj rialn Xninsook
Heady Made White Shirt Waists,.,
0 Waliahlc Silk Waists

Bato Ball and Bat Troo With Every Boy's Suit From $3.00 Up

GURiLlF

Las

30c, 35c, 50c, 75c yd

)

Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big Assortment of Tarns and Caps. Comi Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Katon Collars. Everything for the buy and all the best.

II fl (Hi

of

IMnCk (ilClliUlillCM

Largo Variety of Boys' Wash Suits.

il

Establishment

Fine White French Lawns..

)

D

.

a,

A

Retail

Leading

White Goods Department

to 8

Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, SI. 75 to $7.00

M-- ,

the

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

fr
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A GOOD

i

Her-rer-

OH

conr.vcoiou.

mpprovma Pbm

Hear

Dancing Academy.

HANDLED

MOUSY TO LOAU

at Once.

Complimentary openings of tbe IM?
of tho Interior, Land Oftrick danelnit nmdemy in the open Department
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 8, 1003.
bouse, will be KVH, .j,,,,,. 20 21 mi(J
Notice Is hereby given that the
21. Wntcb for my
display add Kahir-day- , wing-named
settler has filed notice
June 17.
fl f,(j of his Intention to
make, final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
Brakemsn Injured,
proof will be made before U. 8. court
While coupling cars In tb local commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
on
,ynrd thin afternoon shortly after 2 July 18, 1905, vlr.t Flllbcrto Pacheco,
o'clock. John Crntn, a Hnuta Fc brnl.e. for tho 8. 2, S. II 4. section C, N. 2,
inn. hud hH light "arm badlv crmoVj N. 13. 4, section 7. T. 1C, N. R. 22 E.
between the biitnpi rs of iwn earn,
Ho names tho following witnesses to
Ir, H. M. Smith attended tbe
prove bis continuous resldenco upon
man and bad him removed to and cultivation of said
viz.: Pabt.V Santa Fe hospital. Jf conipHni- - lo Sena, of Gonttales, N.land,
PaPedro
M.,
t lOll 8 do Hot Set 111, IIO KeltnUi rcwulli
checo, of Goniales, N. M., Crux
nre to be anticipated.
of Oonxales, N. M., Eplnsenlo
Hcrrera, of Goniales, N. M.
.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
William Nocnan. chief engineer of C60
Register.
tho Hamilton Steamboat company,
was quietly married to Mrs. Anni
A Victory to be Proud Of
Theyt r, late of Las Vegas, N. M and Is th final and almoluic cure, of n
formerly of Hamilton, in St.
sore throat, In which the rawnos and
catbedral this morning by Rev, Mary'a
Father temlcmcxa have been spreading dan
Mahony. Only Immediate friends of KeroHwly near thoe guardian of life,
tho contracting parties were rrcsent. tbt lungs. The
of a sound
John J. Bucko was begt man. and throat and robustluxury
Is moat
lungs
Miss Irene Johnstone wna bridesmaid.
who,
enjoyed
keenly
peopb
having
by
Th happy coupto left on a short
suffered all the 'consequence of "a
Mr. Nconan'a duties necessitating trip.
his lit lie cold you know," have been resreturn In a few days, Hamilton
etted from mltfery and danger by
Herald.
Allen's I,unsr Palain.

tlo, 400.

AND

COLD

COUQHT,

It docs not seem to be generally
Tho Las
Mutual improvethat the .public library Is open ment comDanvVegas
has organized hv the
each
from
7 o'clock to 9 election of the
evening
following officers: pre- o'clock, except Sundays. On Sundays
u.
s. liacharach,
siuem,
i.
jiosKins,
the hours nre from 2 o'clock to G
B. U. Raynolds, secre0 clock.
tary; F. II. Pierce, treasurer
The uresldent was auihnrfepfi tr mn.
Marriage licenses issued yesterdav
Ye!
Ye!
fer wlth'Archltects Rann & Rami re.
to Harry Johnson of Itoswell
and
for six modern homes
Anne Ilobbe of Kansas City;
gtirding
plans
Euloglo
It isn't necessary for you to take our
of .Las Vega" and MarI Tules wnicn win do begun at the earliest
While no definite
of Vllbarrl, N. M.; Tranqticllno Cnrcla possible moment.
word for it, when we say that our stock
of Manuelita and Leonora a Martinez of decision has been reached, it is believed
the
of
will
homes
cost
from
Drugs is tbe purest, freshest and
$3,000
Its Vegas.
to f i.000 each.
best in the town. We would a great
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones and Miss
The company is now seeking for
deal rather have you satisfy yourself
Ii'Jbft Stoneroad
suitable location for the first col.
loft,
th
morning for fi week's outing' In fho lection of houses. It Is proposed to
that we have good reason to be enthusvicinity of Mr. June' ranch on tho hove the first six houses readv for
iastic about the grade of goods we sell.
linck (irnnt about fifty miles south-e- renting In the early fall.
t of hero,
We will take great pleasure in demonIndians on, the Rampage.
strating to you the quality and value
In the Saturday issue of The
About two hundred Pueblo Indlnns
0;ic,
It was HTinounwl thai
of everything e sell. Take a look at
.Judgn 't,Wa
had taken the Ilrowrie, Manzanarea of the Juleta vicinity arc on the raninto
age,
from
according
'Isluta,
reports
vs. C, C. Glso rase under advisement
as tho. earn Involved atythe time was armed with clubs, implements and a
House
that of Ilrowne, MauzanarcH vs. lino few guns. They last night mado a
determined
to
cut
the
attempt
(initio
& ManzannreM.
of tho Santa Fe railroad to prevent
The J. K. riosenwabl lodge, I. O. trior village from possible destruction
by the rapidly rising waters of the
U. p will bold Its last business
moot, Red Grande.
of
this term tomorrow night at 8
big
The 'river had been rising for some
o'clock In the vestry room of the
hours, and the Indians becominc
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
templo. The election of new offlce.-alarmed for their safety, led by the
for the coming term and other
buslneMs la to ho transacted Aiajordomo of the village, started In plete as money and brains can make it.
We are now prepared
Kvc-rmember Is urgently refiieat"d to cut the grade, when Kpoclal Officer
to
&
show
K.
E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
Charles Mnlnz of the railroad interto b present.
you the new
fered.
Tlx lenhujihlng for assistance
in
kind.
appearance from the usual ready-to-weMr, pftvtd IloMnwaM. Mrs. Kdwan! to Agent F. I. Myers of the Santa
Rouen wn 11 and (ho MIsseH Alma and Fe at Albuquerque, Special Officer
Rfglna Rosen wald of Albuquerque, Men.S. Williams of then road, and Sheriff
3 to 0 years for the little fellows.
T.
lhibbell and
number of depuwho stopped over her to visit
leave tonight for New York from ties wen sent down,
7 to 15 years for the larger
Whence they .nu
No reports having been received up
Eorort, m th,,
boys at 5Uc, 75c and $1.00, new
20th Inst for an
extended
visit to ' a late hour today It Is
abroad. Tbe party, before proceeding
materials, new colorings.
that the excitement Is possibly
to New York, will likely vllt briefly calmed, and that the trouble Is tided
with relatlve nd Mends hi Trinidad over.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
and Kansas Cty,
red and
ovi-vlam-

Mtf StMlk St.
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DOTH PIIOKIS

Send for our large price circular
if you haven't one.
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517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
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